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ilHp^ie.^EiEEi mmêmmmmmo allay he approbenstons »h'^ ^ fj™ mÏ heralded the approach of rosy Angered X ning. the least success. , . . , version will take place ; tty will glory in their
tiens of the drive hadinspiredin the mirnl otW* At leaat„„ hmlr beforc u,/^, timc of rising, George declared that he didn’t blame the b.rds , W

Wider On e!th« side "cîe consumptive the Bréwns were collected in the parlor or dining- a mite lor not coming to such a place as this ; a . .
pastures^whos^uninviting appearance might well room, for it performed both parts in the household sentiment in which his younger brothers cordially Have you pot a Basy ?-IIcre is a delicioo.

nw«’» il,n nnnetitc of the hungriest of cows of the Greens. The breakfast-table was spread united. , nr i ,1 „ httle paragraph from the Boston Tost—
Not amHhcn at tone intervals a small farm-house witha variety of dishes belonging to different sets,1 Dinner-time at length arrived. It found the A bachelor friend of ours was riding a day or 
^tefnMv oalnted redBrelie"ed the monotony of the presenting on the whole rather a miscellaneous ap- Browns.-espccinlly ‘be boys-provided with a two ago through Athol, m this Mate, when he 

f Mra Brown's spirits began to sink as much pearancc. But the proof of the breakfast lay in the ! good appetite, which enabled them to make a tol- overtook a little girl and boy apparently on their 
Mrs. Brown.s sprite ^ ^ J™ catin- and thonghArst appearances did not seem i arable meal notwithstanding the very indifféré» way to school.-The little girl appeared to be

But perhaps it in not no bad in M------, she very favorable, Mrs. Brown resolved to defer her fare with which they were regaled. Jfive or six years old, and was as beautiful as a
ml hPthnmrht tmve her a little conso- judgement till then. say that it bore no comparison to the dinners fairy. Her eyes were lit up with a gleam of m-

î H S* *’ J g S The coffee proved to he remarkably ill-Aa-'ored, which they were in the habit of having at home, tense happiness, and her checks glowed with the
They rode for some time in silence till the driv- and was evidently of the poorest quality. The As for the luxuries of the season, they were re- hues of health. Our bachelor looked at her a 

cr pointin'* with his whip, called the attention of saine reinark might be applied to the sugar, which presented by a scanty dish of currants, which had moment admiringly. She met his glance with a
Mrs. Brown to an unsightly house whose chief »«« of s dark brown, mingled with sticks, which, been picked from the bushes in the garden smile, and with an eager voice aainted him with,
chaacteristic outwardly was the want of blinds nslnS 10 tb= surface, lent additional attractions to The Browns were left to wear away the after- Have you got a baby ? He was struck aback 
and a marked deSc; iff paint the tempting beverage. As for cream, which Mrs. j noon as best they might. They were very impa- by the question, and something like a regret stole

“There "'said the driver “ that is Rosevale.” Brown expected to find as a matter of course, in a! tient for the arrival of Mr. Brown, who was ex- „VCr his mind as lie looked upon the animated and
The Browns looked with dismay at the object country farm-hou.c, there was none at all, its place 1 pected in the evening. Seltda employed herself, beautiful little face before him. No, he an- 

which matttheir view. dismay at the objeet 5eing ropi„jo|1 by a bowl of milk of a’ sky-blue for want of something better, m continuing a ne- swered. ' Well,' she replied, drawing her t oy
There were no trees near by to screen the in- color, which led to the suspi ■ Ion that even this had rusai of the exciting narratives to be found in the form proudly up. ‘ t« Antic, and passed on, still--■'ri.rissri:, ■ erssMf»...zssrsrwsr.rs&'tzsz
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lma ; tins rude hu cannot be Rosevale ; it bears a niffhte on a feather bed, “ if you wish us to re- VC3terday in State street,
no resemblance to the sweet cottage which my it was impossible tor them not to recall witn n = ... . . , this verv afternoon. 3 3
fancy pictured.” species of envy, the well-arranged breakfast-table main with you it must De done mis very auer ou i

“ Can’t help it, Miss. If this isn’t Rosevale, it’s ' ' home, with its fragrant and steaming coffee, hot Mr. Brown is comingi an
the place where Jerrv Green livés, and there’s the f* tnd golden butter. I ain afraid Mrs. Green s 8U 'n j ;nfllience 0f this threat Mr. Green
old gentleman now table bore a very unfavorable comparison with it. Under the influence ot tins tnreat, air. urwuHe pointed ," a man of about Afty, dressed in Breakfast was at length concluded, and the par- was induced to go to the village immediately, and 
homespun, with a farmer’s frock coveringhis upper ty were desirous of seeing something more of the execute the desired 

CHAPTER IV. man. out-door attractions which had been so vauntingly In the evening Mr. Brown arrived, anil was so
“ Is this ibe homo Hint you have promised me, “ Here, Jerry,” he exclaimed, “ I have got some 8et ’brtb !" lbe advertisement, and of which, tlias much surprised an *8jJ!aTa - accommodati-

Thv Paradise you have ,o oh described 1 folks here that have business with you! They far, they had had but !m e opportunity to judge, accommodation, or rather want oT aCe
Methmks had our first parents lived m such. want to know whether this is Rosevale” The farm occupied by Jeremiah Green was about ons provided, that he told his “6 in t =

would not much have mourned that it were lost u ^ ; j ^j jirovvn in a fajnt voice one hundred acres in extent, and no inconsiderable that he had changed his opinion “h°u &
“,he^GU;eenwh^dre,ert[rLmtâkeCrs; portion of this consisted o/pasture land, studded, M— every jenmg, and,should,:m^stead,secure

"hat’s iu a name Î A rose by any other name would anil Yc^mTu^^nd8! su^misVyou’re Mrs Brown ed an^tuntedf^they weft miglïtPbp, considering A stuggle had been going on
SUAKSPEARE. ( ** voIfreTittv smart » the small amount of nourishment they could draw Mrs. Brown’s mind. She was beginning to think

A ride in the cars is not much of an event now- “ T can’t sav I am We were carried too far from the unpromising looking soil. that it would have been altogether bett e-
a-days, however might heave been thirty years and have llad {ve'ry fa,igu!ng time in returning.'” ’ Owing to the irregularities of the anil, there was main in the toTrmmph’bvw her’,
since, when, if I remember rightly, such a thing Horry to hear it ; but if you’ll get out, I’ll go not a house in sight. The railroad was about a of 31«; ®™tU 8rid'3ldnotn-rmither tooonfeas 
was not known at all. atl(i toll mv wife vou’vp romp nn.l nnvhp sho pan m,le distant, so that one who was able to achieve However her pride would not p.rm l .

The Browns had quite a comfortable ride,though let vou have a dish of tea.” ’ ^ “ the distance in five minutes’ walk, as set forth in this yet. Sshe managed to wear ot ^
Mrs. Brown’s maternal anxiety was constancy The Browns, with their baggage, were finally the advertisement must needs have been provided ytvas so disgusted with Iheir board- A Faithful SERVANT.-Three or four week,
being excited by the perverse propensity of Mas- released from the “ durance vile” into which they with a second edition of the celebrated “Seven the wholefarmlthat thcy una„i- ago an amusing incident took place in one of the 
ter George, who had finally succeeded in obtain- had been forced to remain for about two hours, ioots’ , - , , . „ . . k „ouslv non cd to depart for the city, as soon as most splendid of the New York Hotels, which i.
mg exclusive possession of he seat by the window and proceeded up the path, overgrown with weeds, “Mother, mayn’t I go Ashing on the lake ? ask- moos,y a rcM ^ Praüon3 too „0^d not ,0 be related. A distinguished south
to keep Ills head out, to the imminent hazard oi which led to the door of their boarding-place. A edBuf“r.' . . „ Mr ami Mrs Green loudly complained of this em gentleman, formerly a member of the cabinet,
having some ot Ins more promment humps depres- ,)i;, Ca,ne bounding „l0„g, nearly overthrowing “ Ye?'1 "!= r'nJ »ut wllcrc ‘t la-,, breach et agreement, but were reminded that had was a boarder in the house, and preferring not to
sod by sudden contact with a post or passing train. Selina and Ailing her with a terror which found its ïnqoiry being mido, it was ascertained that what hrenct^ of tho contract, nothing eat at the table .Cho'r, had his meals served in his

Selina’s attention was quite taken up m observ- appropriate vent in a shrill and prolonged shriek, waa dlgmhod by the name of lak=- v"= „f this k nd would have happened. However, in own parlour,with all the elegance for whiA the ea-
mg a young gentleman who sat in front of her « 1!y thunder !” exclaimed Mr. Green, “ if that a-b?"‘« A"arter of a mile in circumference, situ ot tl. s^Kinu^^ it was fuund nc- labli,liment is noted. Being somewhat annoyed
whose • loui ensemble, os she remarked privately tarnnl grunterhaint oroke loose again. Tho pesky °J,1 he ?aS"lri . tone cessarv to present them with an extra week’s with the airs of the servant wTho wailed on him—a
to lier mother allowed him to be qute the gentle- critter ; rn tcacll |,im what’s what !” 11 ^ l|ie lake ? ’ exclaimed George, in atone CMsniypr , collld get nothing „cgro of very sooty complexion-he desired him,
man. Mrs. Brown acquiesced though she was The door was opened by a woman in a dirty of exceeding disappointment, “t allant And any- b°01rred’tb™‘1remain’ed ,atU”fied/ ° onfday at dinner, to retire. The negro bowed
not quite sure that she understood the meaning of gingham dress, and with shoes down at the heel. tb'"ff worth taking there. Three summers have passed since Mrs. Brown’s and took liis stand directly behind the gentleman s
tout ensemble. She finally concluded that it was a “ That’s my wife,” exclaimed Mr.Green. “Wife, “I thought there was a boat on the lake, as ym £7he country, but she has c|„ir. Supposing him gone, it -a. with some
new name for a fashionable style of hat which the these arc the new hoarders—Mrs. Brown and fam- cal,i /h n"..1 ‘"i^MTGret'n'to a doîefdtone “so nof once snggeated that it is intolerable to live in impatience, that a few minutes after, the gentle- 
young gentleman sported at an angle of forty-Ave lly. They’re tired and hungry, and I reckon ,h ^=11’ t%Z"’ ™ Lt bot?om=d boat the city durhiu the summer months. She contents man saw him step forward to remove the aoup.
degrees upon his head. wouldn’t object much to a dish of hot tea.” Ï .m.ldnft a, vise l.dtes to no ouTin Las herself with an occasional excursion to Nahant or “ Fellow" said he, “ leave the room, I wwh to bo

“1 declare,” aa.d Mrs Brown, after riding about “ I hope you’re well, ma’am,” said Mrs. Green, lbou*bhI :°!ldvn ‘ n wouMnft do anv hurt for I the Glades, or a drive to Mt. Auburn. These alone.” ■■ I'.xcuse me, sir.” reid Culfoe drawing

KBiss»™1?:"’""’--”’..s«s:ji=Lîsr.sss.-. "sastt.-.... »„• T;-•-«î'EsB'” ■="-',’",vl *•'••'“ "“ Last stopping-place, ma’am ; we have already probably the best room—the parlor. A canvas lnke- determined to make a trial of it at all the country.
nnnnv P “What shall we do?” inquired Selina, in eon- steid^a^eitMun roekera, provided1‘wHh^cnshion, . Mrs. Brown consnlted the letter of Mr. Green, EATINO FRUIT.

NEW GOODù. “°c"; out at the ncIt station,„ 8aid a fel. ^p°ZuaaVorl;:f"th=r0sVa==Uorer ^mantel" hdHnte rea?ofTlte hoot" Shn deCn’ed to Fresh apples, peaches, and other fruits, are the
------- low traveller, “ and hire a conveyance to M------ .” p?ece-one a caricature of CiSnftSr walk thither with Selina and Mary. edibles which nature has provided for the season

[jr a «■ 'km St ït- R This struck Mrs. Brown as the best way of a litho<Tranh renresontinn- the death-bed scene of Having received the necessary directions, the and which, if moderately indulged ,n»
r^' «kM!m Ei Sj 5 W .8:Ifc#■.M>M>% remedying the mishap, and she accordingly did so. General Harrison \ few chairs and a table with three started on their jiunt. The hill, (which was healthful as they arc palatcablc. An un o ^

Corner of King Gerpnain-streetH, \Vc may therefore imagine the Browns standing a lookinrr-<r|a8s twcfve inches by fifteen complet- dignified with tho title of “ Mount of Olives,” be- prejudice exists, in the m,nds ofRl^a,K fact that
Has received per St. John. Bellearrigg, JUirnmichi, jn „o very comfortable mood on the platform of the cd tbo furniture of the room. ’ caU:,c somc flnc,ful travoller thought he discerned against eating fruits in summ r. . pnlit js’

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon- station at W------ , keeping watch over a “ numer- The ,„ble was soon drawn out, and covered with : “ proved ^"vTry togntafin the m-’ ihe aTmost sole article of food at this season, and
don, and United Sûtes, a general assortment of ous pile of baggage which had been discharged a repast winch could scarcely be considered mvit-1 »“‘î The scan,v herbare was mterfaced with that instoad-ol any deleterious consequences re-

proiniscttously from the cars. .... „ . tag, even by those whose appetites had been sharp-j wllici. 3cr/tclted the shoes of onradventur- suitin'* the highest state of health is maintained on Guano.—Francisco Itivcro, a commissioner ap
, “ How far is it to M------ tnqmrcd Mrs. B. of cnod by travelling. Consumptive tea and some b entered their feeL such are" imem, ouuht to be sufificicnt to explode pointed in 1830 by the feruviau government to

‘ "EBB s=S;rri1Siï™'eE'=5ï
carrv me -” .» y ' the h asi approach to U, save and except a few appears to be peculiarly ftttod lor the u.ges ve a man ha8 ao moc|, t„ pay for the breakagc.-Fanck.

“ Well " said the man hesitating, “ I don’t know bed,,P03,edoff°r "=bt: ■ „TU,„ „ ■, slum ii trees, dis|iosed m admirable confusion, j organs during tho hot, summer months, when iT i3 8aid that more than half of the fnniakillen
hut I could do t tf voù would make it worth mv , Mr’-G,reen.lcd tbcm “P 8ta r3’, Tbc,rc’ 8ald „„„„ ,he ver^ crown of the hill. other edibles, that may bo enjoyed with impunity d arc Englishmen, and tint more than half
but I could do it, if yon would make it worth my she, pointing o a chamber which looked unco,n- T,^ lt /ibi0 that they call this a grove !" ex- in winter, frequently bring on disease. OI course S°“tcU Gr g„0 Iriahmen. • 
whtle. , . lortably crowded with a bedstead and bureau, “you , A,. u what hirhnrians ' Slow differ- it is not cvnrv person to whom this rocommenda- tm-oco j“What would yon require for such a service .- and your husband can sleep tliere. As for this J''1' \|lc beautiful ideal which my ca.'cr fancy ' tiou will apply. Many articles of food agree, to| How l0 get.Uen to Propose.— It is said that print 

• Well, there s seven of you, and baggage yollng lady and her sister, here’s another chamber ’ 1 , . b-i-btest rainbow hues ’” ’ ° 1 use a popular phrase, witli some individuals, yet I cd declarations with blank forms are to be kept by
enough for double the number. I think 1 might that’ll do for them, and as for the three boys,they’ll 1 1A L '»81id Mrs Brown ■ “ that’s the case disauree^vith others. No one but a quack, or a youttg ladies who have lovers too modest to pro
do it for a dollar a piece.” have to sleep together. ,, , me it has been a perfect series of disap- fôôî,°will maintain that every person finds the The ladies All up the blanks, and of course

1 Ins was a high price, and Mrs. Brown know it, “ But where will Hannah sleep ?” nt= from be-inuim* to end • and as for same edible easy of digestion, or the reverse. „o sensible man can reftise singing thcm.—Azn-
but what could she do? Here she was at a place .. 0h, you mean your help. Well, I never "i,L'. , a|Twc can see i, a ftw hill" about as ! Ham is poison to many indiv.du ils, yet others eat
that siie had hardly ever heard of before, surround thought of hcr. I reckon, as we hav’t gut another ......... j .',,1, this Heaven oreserve me from ! ;t with impunity. Fish agrees with most people,
eds’heCawreed"to"th èTKlT ïîdmjSiled beu3t,Cad ‘S ,hfle Uo“ac’.1 8ba1.1 *»»« » her “J* ' At" n! the country; 'if this' is a iktr sample!” I but to the few it is as indigestible as lead.
1 •bh, «Edition ’ 4 ^ 1 bed ™ lhe a°ror m «he dining room. There isn t, ;; ", mamraa , im 8llrc it is not. The poets j In eating fruit, however, care should be taken
him to use all expedition. any other room free, except the kitchen, and I sup- , dad hills and smilim* harvest fields.” to have that which is ripe. Many persons inain-Pretty soon he came up in a long wagon, wtth p0'e „he wouldn’t want to go there.” sm.i Zfh” said^M^ra Brown, wUhamni- ! tain that fruit ,s unhcalti.y, when/if the truth was
three seats formed by stretching bands across from “ Haven’t you any mattrasses ?" inquired Mrs. ; „r drv„„88 j„ tone, “if all bills are to be i known, it would be found that unripe fruit won the
side to aide. Brown, who found, on examination, that they were l | - d -ft t(ie f;13hion of this, I should much : cause of their sickness. The quantities of green

“You don’t mean,’ sa.d Mrs. Brown in a arm all feather-beds. “ I have always been accustom- j 2™ at a distance. All the good the vinos fruit sold iu our markets is immense. Not less 
that you are going to carry us in such a thing ed to sleeping on one, and so have all of us. a h,.ri, js to scratch your feet, so far as 1 can see.” I great is the quantity of decaying fruit exposed

"Mrllinlv Tdn Whvnnt» There isn’t anv “ WehavenWol one in the house. But if yon rhe temptation to remain on the hill not being1 there, especially of whortleberries and blnckber- 
oü,e^r|îoLarenonTg^ff rather mere ,k- ^b

tfteS3^!S,^,ked, atth. r'*iCd*i.*tC oTtlie viliage 8®boo*"ula8ter'^^^yad^^,l*lngr^f’1ilia

you say so.” close ot her examination. ii.î,',éj| nf nniames—v veuntablo which in conseniiencc of the iron constitution, not of the | u Mv Loans AXE GeXtlexex :
™ra;eto°rdCahe therefore told htohîmig^t'go “ We nevar, hadI any,” vvas the satisfactory rea- *frcum3taP1Kes, has greater claims to he prudence ofthc transgressor. Children are suffer-1 w„ are commanded by her Majesty to release

separately, trunks were oiled in promisen- 80n ai,!’1Snod J M.r8- Green. Wove always rad useful than ornamental—and another urs to an miimagincd extent, from eating unripe r r attcndauce in Par! lament, and at
ously^Mrs.r Brown and LTna, P,o their^a. in- LTrellTowel.” '’ ^ corn which had literally to struggle into being fruits. Without ="Pa=ily‘vi ddtolhe ïmlmtoSn! ! ‘bVa"'” V» “T* T

Cigna lion and discomfort, being rested on the front „ Bot,” said Mrs. Brown whose patience was by ^îthliSîh^MttiÏÏI th- touL*K"»"s °a soThat 'the only'safe' rule is to keep all fruit out of ^^'""protractodTnd iaborit.us"s',wsmn,'you luv.
h-ndred dollars,” ejacni.ed ^ie to “ref JS.»lïi" tZrè

the former, “ have Mra Smith see me in tins situ- „„8hstands lt ,„y ratc.” where we raises!our^Urde" sorse.” I re be gund. Servants frequently destroy, onw,,. ' J».» with much satisfaction
atton. I positively wouldn t. “ Well, I’ll speak to Mr. Green about it,and see ,, P , , . , ... 7, cf: from tjn„[v the lives of children entrusted to their care, h by tlie remission and reduction of taxes whicl

:: Tn^RosevaleCottage ”°“ ' “k*a ““ ^ »ba‘h8 !bi"ka- *£• “kely he’ll get some, if he ^08 tp wnl the ST i ‘by'bi i»g for them green fruit when better can- the operations of trade and indu.-.
OH R .te Cntt«we5e Never heard of the ulace can fln,d clleaP- Camt that etve bad been stun<* bv a bee. This not he had, in order to keep them quiet. Our part- have given frenh extension to a system . 1

Rosevale C ottage . Never heard oith pla . “ I shall want yon to put up the curtains to-mor- , , . nn,i ihèv arcordintrlv re- inf* advice is, not to be afraid of npe fruit, either beneficent legislation and have largely increased
Ain’t you a little mistaken about the name? I’ve continued Mrs. Brow,,. “As there is no “ ,bh= °"i bin» ?htt might allé- f"rv ourself or family. But then, you must he bb"meaùs of obtaimù<* tlte necessaries of ltfe.
hearddrt0e'l"ofhsach'aCplace as1 th“” ”" ' ' bllnds'lh=r= 18 n0th,',n8 to P'cvent the moon’s «urn- d, ■ h Th P rcturn was" precipitated into sure that the fruit is ripe ; not over ripe, much the .. The provision which you have made for meet
^“^he residence "of Mr" JereiÏÏah Green, I mean, ^'fvvvîxlîn'umq "whs , • e „ b s ’■ - retreat Ç a loud shriek from Selma, 'which on- lea, green.-PM. Ledger. ing the dïmind. of the public service, not only in
, . The restdence or Mr. jeremiuuureen,ii “ W,e haven t got curtains for the chambers. nance(i ttL the oie which had broken loose the | ------- the present but also in future years, is of a nature
1 thought that was Rosevale Cottage. said Mrs. Green, rather embarrassed, “ but 1 sup , h f was^^tn „ “fmriiive from iuslice.” i . . ^ . Dernvinont stability to our finances, au.l

“ Jerry Green ! A ou don’t mean to say bathe’s ^ , can take lhcm out of üle ,living-room uii bfe,"“'^bin-Tonerlv ctred for, Evd 0°"'P>al°“8- be?''by ^ aid n" consolidating the strength anu
got up such a name as that for his tumble-down Wc can get some more ” Man » mishap having been pro > , «-« ---------- »«—»«n».«r,ti m c./.n/1n<vortPiot« ^ner y
shanty ! 1 hope you dont mean to stay there over it sconis to ine you‘ arc quite unprovided will. he la,hes ca8t about for 
night?” , _ , furniture. Why didn’t you fit up the house, if vot

“ Wc certainly do,” said Mrs. Brown, beginning thong|,t Qf taking boarders ? I thought from vo „„
to feel a little uneasy. “ \\ e are tu board tliere advertUement that yon had everything at coni ’'““. ' f “ innuired of company he keeps.” To young men especially, it
f0“aTh",’;esïid Jehn!"la„ghing’ heartily at'the "“^e adver.irement ! Oh, Mr. Green got the GrC™ ^'‘.VdtitT biow'but wonldlook 1 with cômpÎnioT^reessi'ng^ge^rons he~d

m^smo ’.rej^"i^l i„ itrinwinw ,0 light an cddfe'Æ-l^r hlf “ ÆW ! ^crereing mdenc, of the eniVj'd ........fans

| To arrive ex brig ‘.Id” said Mrs. Brown, whose nneasm^s ‘",5^^rsati.n, equal.y emba, volume of an old romance a pnyeVbouk • achooi- : pnblghrai BribersJf ^ ; | .. T,?c £easnre. whjph yon have pae-e

1 200CAbe*;:«^-
10 hhds: ^"qrf ca^s^Utto, different brands ; |.^ tdl v0„ ll;;d scc„ lt , ■ ^ !^ W ' l"  ̂^^\

Mr.- ’ chapter v. !.fD'
]0 cases, 2 doz. each, OLiMP^^E' [ C |Grcen himscll.” ! rd has sought !..< last years nest .^!ic saw her three brodiers coming towards the >°ur c]0< tll,. n,m,l are opened, there re -1 the provision you have m idefor the b

liah importations) ; “ Well, likely enough Jerrv would put as good "lr:i ll';' ,dl; ' ,lvil ; .. , j house in a most woful condition. , U,;CÜ-.v.nrd than usual, because the mind is» ration of charitable trusts. Theobst
20 hhds. SUGAR; ! a face on it as he could. He isn’t anything of a ‘.SuiSS They had been capsized and wet to the skin, juirw Ekher vicioU, company will existed to the just and beneficial use ...
25 brls. New York Mess PORK., farmer, and I suppose that’s what set him to taking \v,i:,Tu il.u mead"* ; s,'c,tr.-.w;i l l'ho water being shallow, they had waded to shore, , l,._ ,... lt will not: if it docs not please you, set apart for the purposes ot charity and o ,\ i-
10 casks Paris White ; | i,l)ar(lL.rs. But 1 don’t see how lie's going to ac-1 I hear the Humming b.-<> 1 with no other inconvenience than that .ju»t men- p.. . ^ |f wi j bc defcated. In such society tion, have been a serious public evil, to » lucli nee
2 tons London XV lute Lead ; I commodate you all, I’m sure. As for its being a i 1 vaunot live apan from tlic«?— . • ioned, except that they were draggled, wit.i m , ... wili teel v^ur reverence for the dictate^ of Majesty is parsuavled th *t, m your wisdom, } • ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English). i nleasant retreat, I reckon you’ll find it-pleasant { A country life fur me : ' | the bottom of the “ take being very soft an u k - -'' . uU3 «-ear off, and that name at which angels have now applied an eflieiect remedy.
For s^le by ^NIDER 1 enough to retreat from it, before long.*’ i It is extremely doubtful whether *i<o brief c - able tu bear up against their weight.
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THE DEAD CHILD.
Beautiful shadow of a spirit gone,

Why should wc mourn that thou art lost to earth Î 
Life would have brought thee cares, had years passed on, 

And sighs and tears subdued thy stainless mirth.
Thy beauty has not faded yet, sweet flower,

Unchanged thy features, as in dreamless sleep ;
Death has but touched, not crushed, thee with his power, 

Why for thine absence, loved one, should we weep 1

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

f¥lHIS Company is prepared to receive applica JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build
ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

St.John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary below zero asTime to the living sorrow brings, and Age 
Stamps the fair features with deep lines of thought, 

Tears blot the leaves of youth's enchanted page,
Harsh are the lessons by Experience taught ;

But thou hast ’scaped them all ; eternal light 
Suns thy pure heart in realms of endless bliss j 

(irief cannot pain thee in those mansions bright *,
Oil ! blessed change to heaven, from sphere like this.

Dissolution of Co-Partnersliip.
carried on by the 

Firm of SMELLlbl
CglHE Partnership hitherto J. Subscribers, under tho

ABERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellic, 

authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
toandbytheCompany.^^^^

R. W. ABERCROMBY.

Reauliful shadow, thou art passed away,
No care have we for thee—thou’n Goal's alone ; 

Wc think not of thy robe of earth—its clay 
Could not with iinmorlali y have nlioue ;

We sec thee in the morning—hear thy voice, 
Prattling with love, and know that love will last ; 

And, in the evening, in 
That safely through this vale of tears ihou’st past.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.

NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

xV. gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Co 
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

prayers rejoice

Eihrntm, &r.
MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 

Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853. TDK BROWNS:
Waueino-Sticks.—Walking-sticki were Aral 

introduced into fashion by the effeminate Henry II 
of France, but did not become a requisite appen
dage to the gentlemen of fashion in England till 
the year 1055, at which time they were formed 
with an indented head, in order to afford a more 
easy pressure of the hand which they supported. 
Ingenuity, which, in matters of fashion, is for 
ever on the alert, now crowned it with the additi
on of the round and hollow top, which sometimes 
contained nutmeg or ginger, to warm the stomach 
of the valetudinarian, and sometimes sugar-candy 
for the asthmatic ; but snuff soon after coming in
to universal use among the bon ton of society, the 
cavity was exclusively appropriated to its recep
tion,and the meeting of two friends was invariably 
marked, after the first salutation, by the unscrew 
ing of the tops of their walking-sticks.

BOARDING IN THE COUNTRY.
MAY 3, 1853.

J. & H. FOTHERBY Concluded.

IT AVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
Jtl and steamer Admiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist-

Paisley,,Cachmere and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS;

An elegant assortment of Dress Materials, in 
Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobf.s, 
Printed and Einbr’dercd MUSLINS, Cach- 
meres, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment ot 
R1BUOJVS. PARASOLS, 6lc.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer- 

t ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and 
retail.

(£7* The remainder of Stock daily expected.

Tncy
And one great pocin \v 
One glorious lyre havi

meanwhile in
smell as sweet

First Spring Importations,

J. & J. 11EGAN
Hi.tc received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,"

CARPETINGS & DEARTH REGS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks, 
SKSBT8HGS, 
and Striped SHIRTINGS,White

-CLOTHS, CAS8IWEKE8, Tailors’ Trimmings, he.
Erince niUiam Street, 8tt March, 1833.

Dialogue.- t , r. Bluster a* home ?” “ No, 
sir,” said a sm • ''kney youth, “ he i* out ot 
town, sir.” u Whim can 1 see him ?” u â 4*>i‘ t 
know, sir—Have you any special business with 
Mr. Bluster ?” “ "Yes, there is an account I wish 
to settle.” “ Well,” remarked the cunning lad, 
“ I can’t say when he will get back ?” “ But I 
wish to pay the bill, as l am to leave town imme
diately.”—“ Oil ! you wish to pay him some mo
ney, sir, (said young sagacioui) ? Well, perhaps 
I may he mistaken—he may be up stairs, sir.— 
Please walk in, sir ; your hat, if you please, sir 
Mr. Bluster will be here in a moment, air.”

Staple and Fancy
OB»-*»

CONMPRISINO
T A DIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cacli-
Ld meres, Teba ROBES, Veineras, DcLames 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SATINS and Gros de Naps ;

Printed Muslin DRLSSLS ;
ey, Satin and Cachmerc Long and Square 
SHAWLS ; ,. .

BROA D CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Salm
ons, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ;

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and Twilled 
SHIRTLYGS;

Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers,

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 
Bordered Book Muslin ;

Red and white FLANNELS, Muslins, Bonnet and Cap 
RIBBONS ;

PARASOLS, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, Chcmizettcs

Laces. Ldeings and Insertions, ARTIFICIAL FLOW
ERS, UUck Silk Lace ; „ .. .

GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety, I aiicy Neck

Paisl

lucky Journal.
The best cure for lowness of spirits is business. 

One-half of the melancholy that you run against 
is caused by indolence and feather beds. The 
best fun in tho world is activity.

Four Days Later from England.
Ties, and Bracelets ;
, Piet: mill Plaits. Bovs’ Belts. Gents’ bilk and Cotton 
pieek and Pocket Handkerchiefs:

SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts and Collars, Lmbrcllas, hale- 
bone Combs. Brushes.

Braces. Stays, Braids, Silk Trimmings, Urcrs BullonY 
Puff Combs, Toilette Covers, Counterpanes, Small

lTFV’rhcSSubscriber offers the above well selected Stock 
of GOODS to .his numerous friends and the public gener
ally, (and which on inspection will be found well worthy 
toe,, at,eel».,) al.be lowest BREL,„

Comer of King and German» Streets

The steamship Atlantic arrived ot. New York on 
Saturday afternoon last, with 200 passengers and 
Liverpool dates to the 24th of August 

The steamship Asia arrived at Liverpool on 
l Sunday morning, the 21st.

Parliament was prorogued on the 20th by corn- 
The following is the Royal Seech :

liai

mission.

May 27.

Willard’s Butter Machines.1

sale by
June 7.—News.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, June 28, 1853.

rbesbs&ée

Wholesale Purchasers are informed that the 
^Lrnlthe stock of BOX.VETS are being 

Toin a liberal discount off termer pric^ 

June 25. *____________

Evil Companions.
empioyment'whicb ( Parents cannot be ,-acreefi.Un«Wingsociety ” ---------

night keep offthè approaches of fiiriui, which more i for Uicircn ’*'?ates°U*T he'adage has lost 110°' “ The buoyant state of the revenue, and the
rcq.icnfy springs from want of occupation than choice^ gayg *„ a man iâ known bv the ! steady progress of our foreign trade, arc proofs of

onumanv lie keens.” To t|,c wisdom of the commercial policy n->w firmly 
established; while the prosperity which pervades

! 1 or •

1

CUDLIP &June 28.
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Several of the States it 
ced agains t dis exactio 

The New York Suî 
newspaper held a celeb 
ing, in honor of the tw< 
establishment of that p 
dred persons, including 
the men employed in va 
office, were present. I 
event, the Sun has issue 
number of that paper, a 
ger than a man’s two In 
of the penny press, and 
great and profitable busi 

A letter from Frinkfc 
Mrs. Stowe, and Mr. Va 
passed thRugh that city 

The Baltimore Times 
new and unusual feature 
demand for it has 
oean, a part of the work 
time received supplies.

A stallion, at Oberlin, 
ton in his mouth, and 
when he struck the grou 
him with his fare feet, 
end broke his neck short 
vein with his teeth.

JS/ew- Orleans, Sept. 4. 
to attack the more wealt 
munity ; several prominc 
in a critical state.

Mobile, Sept. 3.—The 
ed here to-day has been $ 
iow fever.

JYlUchez, Sept. 1.—The 
yellow fever daily averag 
present population of the 
over 400.

The Picayune notes tl 
in the river within three 
with crews and passeng 
dred and fifty, and says e 
It urges the establishmei 

New Orleans, Sept, 
ments to-day were 95 : fc 

At Mobile yesterday tl 
ver 33.

Sept. 7.—The number 
deaths by fever were onl;

CORDWAJNER3. 
with Banner, and a

Representation of King Crispin and Queen Çris- 
pan in, on carriage drawn by horses. 

Uniform—Full dress, white gloves, drab apron, 
trimmed^with blue.

TAILORS, 
with Banners, and a

Representation of Adam and Eve in the Garden, 
on carriage, drawn by horses.

Uniform.—Full dress with blue scarf. 
MILLERS, 

with Banner.
A Flour Mill in full operation, on a carriage 

drawn by horses.
RIGGERS AND SAILMAKERS, 

with Banner.
CABINET MAKERS, 

with Banner and
A work bench, with workmen in full operation, a 

carriage with furniture, drawn by horses. 
Uniform—Full dress, carrying Mahogany staff.

Mayor and Corporation of Fredericton. 
Hlayor and Corporation of St. John. 

Executive Committee of Porllaud Convention.
Engineers of E. & N. A. Railway.

President and Directors of European and North 
American Railway.

BAND.
PORTLAND FIRE COMPANIES.

Asst. Gd. Marshal.
No. 1 Portland Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed white, black trou

sers, glazed hat, with gold band.
Portland Engine Company 

of" Messrs. R. Rankin &. Co., 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—White shirt, blue trousers, glazed hat,
CITY FIRE BRIGADE.

Chief Engineer, on Horseback.
No. 1 “Wellington” Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed white and red, black 

trousers, glazed hat, with name of engine.
No. 3 Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed with white, black 

trousers, red hat, with motto “ No. 3.” 
BAND.

No. 4 Engine Company, 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—Blue jacket, trimmed with scarlet, 
white trousers, black hat, with gold band 

and motto “ Phoenix, No. 4.”
BAND.

No. 5 Engine Company, 
with Engine, Hose Carriage, Tender, &c., 

drawn by horses.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed with white, white 

trousers, black glazed hat, with number.
No. 6 Engine Cempany, 

with Engine and Hose Carriage.
Uniform—Green shirt, trimmed with gold, black 

trousers, gilt helmet hat, white belt.
No. 7. Carleton Engine Company,

Engine and Hose Cart.
shirt, trimmed with blue, white 

trousers, glazed hat.
No. 8. Carleton Engine Company,

Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, black trousers, with red 

stripes, black hat.

It has been very properly suggested, that per- V 
sons having hose on their premises, should water 
the streets early to-morrow morning. It has also 
been urged, that the principal Stores should have 
all their shutters taken down, so that the throngs 
of visitors perambulating the streets may witness 
the elegant display usually made in our places of 
business. But whether the Proprietors will hazard 
the risk of broken windows, and the temptation to 
robbery, which such exposure might possibly 
cause, we are not prepared to say.

The steamship Arabia, for Liverpool, sailed from 
New \ ork on Wednesday last, with over 100 pas
sengers and $210,000 in specie.

cSs, tess.tejïs i-Toronto, ami who is now in ibis city, copies of the follow
ing works viz : “Derma* a, consuiine; of a history of ihe 
Siege of Londonderry, ami defence of Knpiskdlcn. in 1688 % 
and 1G89.”—1“The Mystery Solved : or Ireland's MLc- * 
ries ; the grand Cause and Cure, by the Rer. Dr. Dill."—
“ The Mormons, or Latter-day Saints, ill the valley of 
the Salt Lake.”—These works arc lobe obtained of Messrs. 
McMillan.

We have also received from Mr, Cridge, a bound vol
ume of the Anglo-American Magazine, which is like- 
wise published by Mr Maclear It is a very excellent 
monthly publication highly creditable to the Canadian press, 
and well worthy of pn v.nrial p itmnage. Air. Cridge 
may be found at Mr. Flaglui’g hotel, ChaiJottc street, ne .r 
the Country Market.

“ Six Disquisitions on doctrinal and practi
cal Theology by the late William Tho
mas Wishart, of Saint John, N. B.—12mo.— 
Cloth, p.p. 246.—[St. John, N. B.—J. and A. ^ 
McMillan, 1853. J
We have received from the publishers, a copy 

of a work bearing the above title; which, from iA* 
the neatness of the typography and binding,‘is ex- J fc 
tremely creditable to them. The Volume contains ” j 
Six Discourses, composed by the late Mr. Wisbert, 
and intended to have been delivered by him from 
the pulpit, but which intention was frustrated by 
his death. It not being our province to enter into 
theological discussions, and not caring to express 
our own particular views of the deceased Author’s 
tenets, as far as they were comprehended by us, 
we will content ourselves with merely observing, 
that the Volume is given to the world posthumous
ly, for candid perusal, discussion and criticism ; 
and must be judged of by its readers individually, 
according to their respective principles and 
feelings.

New York, Sept. 8.— 
ship Asia, from Liverpoo 
Wharf about ten o’clock 
senders.

Nothing new is brougl 
cal affairs are dull, and c 

The eastern question ii 
thing having transpired, ’ 
as settled. It was report 
commenced to recross L

The first public meeting ever held in the Tur
kish Empire, in connection with the Bible Society, 
took place in Constantinople, on Monday, 13th of 
June last. It was presided over by the British 
Ambassador, Lord Stratford de Rcdcliffe. This is 
nn epoch in the hist 
that in the v

ory of the Bible, and indicates 
ery Capital of the “ Prophet,” Islamite 

pride and intolerance are on the wane, and that 
the word of God is rising in influence and power.

Diamonds in Canada.—The Quebec Mercury 
says that diamonds, as well as gold, are found at 
the Chaudière mines. M. de Rottermund has one 
of them “of the size of a filbert,” and valued at 
from £1200 to £1500.

It is believed that the ‘ 
occupied in smoothing p< 

The troubles in Servie 
ignity of 

party squabbles.
Mr. Ingersoll on the 24 

and Mr. Buchanan was p 
Belgium’s recent mo 

Austria was not well reci 
The Marquis Andrew 

appointed minister at VVt 
A grand ball was givt 

frigate Cumberland, at ; 
Sardinia.

There has been some fi 
mperor was victorious. 
The Tunis government 

not to negociute Tunis 
permits for oil, until fun 
been frauds committed oi 

M. Soule had arrived ii 
k*tay a few days previous 

The screw steamer Ta 
day for New York via Be 

London.—Aug. 26.— 
extensive business in cof 
trade very excited and tl 
the harvest was progress] 
were generally uninjured 

Liverpool Corn Ma 
continues excited, with i 
tied and prices undiminit 
the week ranges from 2d 
and Is. a Is. 6d. or up 

Indian Corn he 
6d. a Is. advance ; Am 
8s. 8d. red and mixed 
28s. 6d.a29s 6d. Balt i 
Ohio 30a. 6d, Sour 26s 6t 
30s. a 32a Cc.

attain the d

The steamer Bay State exploded her boiler on 
Long Island Sound, on the 8th inst. by which a 
number of persons were badly scalded.

The master of the ship Samuel, for this port, 
which vessel was overhauled in Hampton Roads, 
and taken to Portsmouth, for h aving runaway 
slaves on board, has been acquitted, and the ship 
has sailed for her destination. After her return, 
another slave was found secreted on board.—.VBr,

.Yew Vessel.—A very superior ship, called the 
Magnet, was launched a few days ago from the 
building yard of Messrs. J. J. if VV. Olive, Carle- 
ton ; she measures 1123 tons, N. M., and wite 
built for Messrs. S. Wiggins if Son, of this cit^ 
—Courier.

Mr. McKay, the celebrated shipbuilder of East 
Boston, received a contract by the steamer Euro- 
pa, to build a clipper ship of 2200 tons for an En
glish house. He is also to build ono of 2000 tons 
for Messrs. Baines fy Co. of Liverpool.

Virginia.—Of two hundred and sixty-four con
victs in the Virginia State Penitentiary, not one 
is a woman. 'I he Richmond Enquirer says that 
this fact “speaks volumes in favorof the Virginia 
women.”

Death oj a Veteran of the British Army.—Cot.- 
oNEi. Joseph Creighton, a native of Nova Sco
tia, in the 71st year of his age, departed this life 
on Friday last, the 2nd of September. Col. 
Creighton was retired on half pay, from the 59tli 
Regiment, in which corps he bore a distinguish
ed postal the taking of the Cape of Good Hope, 
at Java, and in the Mauritius. He served for a 
long period in the East Indies, during part of the 
time in command of his regimenL

I he remains of Colonel Creighton were on 
Monday interred nt Camp Hill Cemetery. De
ceased was a native of Lunenburg, N. S.,Col. C. 
went out to to the East an Ensign, and returned 
to England a Field Officer of the 59th.— Halifax 
Br. ,Y. Am.

Uniform—Red

E

Hook and Ladder company 
Banner,

drawn by horses,
Uniform—Blue jacket, black trousers, trimmed 

with red,
black glazed hat, with gold band.

No. 9. Carleton Boys’ Engine Company, 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—Yellow shirt, trimmed with red, black 
trousers.

Portland and city
Juvenile Engine Companion with Engines.

Polite Magistrates ot SI. John and Portland.
Magistrates of City and County. 

Farmers from Parish of Westfield, King’sCo. 
Asst. Gd. Marshal.

MILLMEN. 
with Banner.

Uniform—White shirts, black trousers, black belts, 
and glazed hats.

Messrs. Reed’s and Wright’s 
Black Ball Line,

of St. John and Liverpool Packets, 
with Banner, and a 

Full Rigged Clipper Ship.

Screw Propeller Steamer, 
following in the rear, 

drawn by horsed.
BRANCH PILOTS, 
of Port of St. John,

Uniform—Full dress, band on hat, with motto, 
carrying spy glasses, and speaking trumpets. 

AssL Gd. Marshal.
BAND.

FREB| MASONS,
in full costume, 

with banners and Paraphernalia,
Asst Gd. Marshal.

Mr. Stephenson, the E 
Canada for England, an< 
route from wherever lie is 
Quebec Chron. Sept. 2.

LITER/ 
A History of Engla 
by the Romans to the 
Mary in 1688.”—By 
(In 13 Volumes.)—Vo 
ton.—Philips, Sampso

We have received from 
era, the second Volume < 
and valuable History of 
reigns of William the 
Heniy I., Stephen, He 
a period embracing a v< 
portion of English Anna 
the first Volume of this 
mended this valuable v 
need now only refer to o 
It is on sale by Messrs. J

Lady Sale, wife of the celebrated Sir Robert 
Sale, died at Cape-town on the 6th of July ; she 
had only arrived a few days previously from India, 
in the ship Kent to recruit her health at the Cape.

The Stirlino Fis he nr Claim.—There is very 
litt'e reason to apprehend that the soi-disant Karl 
of Stirling will ever present himself to a Wash- 
ington government, armed with a decree of an 
American court of law in his favor. In the first 
place, he will find some difficulty in making good 
his claim to inherit any patrimony that may have 
belonged to the first Earl of Stirling. He is ono 
of a few claimants of peerages, and many claim
ants of the minor honors of baronetage in Scot
land, who are allowed, without any close inquiry, 
to assume titles because there are no estates 
claimed along with them,and because no one, hav
ing much interest in preventing a man from call
ing himself what he pleases, protests against the 
assumption.

AgWU, it would not be easy, even for an un
doubted heir of Sir William Alexander, to inako 
good a title to whole provinces of waste lands, 

ng, in the first place, that that worthy 
lied the conditions of the grant ; in the second 

place, that Canada was occupied by France be
fore the grant was made to him by the English 
king;in the third place, that Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were in the unchnl enged possess
ion of France for more than a century after liia 
claim had lapsed for non-performance ; in the 
fourth place, that he contrived to exact compen
sation from the French Court for agreeing not to 
trouble them with his rri|fi illations ; and lastly, 
that unless the titks rf-every land-owner in No
va Scotia and New Brunswick who does not de
rive from Sir William Alexander or his heirs, are 
to be declared bad, the title of the wtyle public of 
these provinces to the exçlusivc right of fishing 
on the coasts as recognized by the law of nations, 
is unassailable.—[London Times.

Procession will move at half-past nine o’clock, 
a. m., from Main Street, passing up Sydney Street, 
past Court House, to Union Street, down Union 
Street to Dock Street, through Dock Street, Mar
ket Square, and Prince William Street, to Reed’s 
Point, through St. James’ Street to Germain 
Street, up Germain Street and King Street to 
King Square, passing round Square by St. Ste
phen’s and Gabel’s Corner to Brussels Street, down 
Brussels Street to City Road,thence through Val
ley to Celebration Grounds.

Returning.—The Procession will re-form aflcr 
turning of sod, and proceed along City Road, 
through Paradise Row, to Portland Street, across 
Portland Bridge, through Mi 1 and Dock Streets, 
the Market Square and King Street, to JLmg' 
Square, where the Procession will separate.

I
(for the 

ito*.—I have sec 
tie of ihe 19th Instant. Staline 
men, including all the Churcl 
the Parishes of 8 
* Springfield. Jo

All addresses that I ever 
e person ) hut whether 

Whose Irene#l this address w 
or inadvertently withheld, I 
There appears to he tomethi 
fair : that au address should !

Mr Ed

pringfield as 
ily 18th, IBS

a

of two Parishes, directed, as 
mau, and signed by >uch ver 
out ever tiviu,.ne single » 
may be allowed to express 
part in such air eloquent add 
io direct it to the individual 1 
probably the signers thought 
us some of the express 
the general conduct of the 
place, I would like to know l 
of the 138 Churchmen who > 
dress ; sod also for the signs 
there woeld not be so much 
As regards the Church Corp 
be informed, 
corporated ;

fulfiIn the Evening—A Grand Display of
Fireworks, under the direction of Messrs. 
Forster and Foster, on Jeffrey's Hill, at 7 o'clock.
BALL—At tbe It a il way Pa villi oil, in 

Valley, at 9 o’clock.

The probability of a dissolution of the present 
House of Assembly, and a new Election this Fall, 
seems to acquire increasing confirmation by the 
Proclamation in the last Royal Gazette ; which 
prorogues the Legislature to the 11th of October 
next ; being an adjournment of one month only, 
instead of three months as usual. We are inform
ed, upon the best authority, that the question 
he finally determined, at the meeting of the Execu
tive Council on Friday next, the 16th instant ; so 
that a very few days will remove all uncertainty 
on tbe subject, and inform the constituency of the 
Province, whether they are to prepare at once for 
electoral conflict or not

what Act of 
if by any / 

plied with or not ; and as f 
field, what means were reao 
dividual? into it, when they 

On lookii* at this address, 
it reads M follow» But 

«< induced to deckle, cootiar 
" pot but think to the best it

mU

will
oropeUed to part.”— 

«acide with the remaining | 
has induced his Lordship to 
es 1 It appears free the ww 
ministration of this Bee. gin 
fell to bis Parish and a beoei 
to this, 1 wish to be informée 
who it competent to jydge g> 
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manner in which the Addics 
name him. if you can. The 
people is pointed .out, as the 
man. Where is it to be lijuu 
expressions, * In our daily it 
kind and courteous ; and in 
life juft and upright . «mil \ 
Conviction ol your strict i 
themselves in that manner, 
signers of the address slioub 
fentti manner, what was tl 
appears to me. in their wisl 
need that they hope be will 
what kind of seed he has so> 
where it was sown. Follow
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Saratoga Springs.—The whole number of ar
rivals at the nine principal hotels at Saratoga 
Springs during the season of 1853, which was six- 
ty-eight days in length, was 19,609 ; the most be
ing at the United States, where there were 5887, 
and at Union Hall, where there were 5008. Last 
year there were 17,570 arrivals at the same houses 
in sixty-four days. The whole number this year 
averages more thin one arrival at each house dur
ing every hour, highland day, from the beginning 
to the end of the season.

Longevity of Quakers.—The late census 
returns in England reveal the singular fact, that 
the average attained by this peaceful sect is fifty- 
one years two months and twenty-onedays, while 
half of the population of this country die before 
reaching the age of twenty-one, and the average 
duration of life the world over is but thirty-three

Later news from Mexico has been received. 
Great dissatisfaction exists against Santa Anna.

Within the last few days, the important articles 
of Bread and Flour have experienced a sudden 
and extraordinary rise in price, for which 
wholly unable to account. There appears to us 
notiWg to warrant this great and urirci,niable 
advance in tbe cost of the main necessary of life • 
the grain crops throughout this Continent and Eu- 
rope are abundant and excellent ; and we cannot 
perceive any thing to justify SO extraordinary a 
speculative inroad upon the means of consumers. 
The great advance in the price of these necess
aries must seriously affect the humbler classes, 
and those of straitened means ; and as there can 
be no cause or plea for it, by reason of scarcity or 
deficient quality ot the crops, we trust that public 
opinion will be brought to bear effectually against 
its continuance.

\

ply, from ■ peraoo by the m fié •! Harvey. A. C., Aug. 
ftoat the» reply that il was < 
pteteoied the before-roenti 
lb*) be ? It cannot be p

r

Had that plan been 
money would have“ Gentlemen of the House or Commons: but it m,.y not be extensively known, though n is-the mu,seal span of 450 feet. J

sms ^.. -.... T,t,
■Sternly with that spirit which has at all times V® ba™ “>»■'"ived at an era m the h,story of »ndthus be^med andof the European and North American Railroad, in 
made our national security the chic! object ol her ‘b° ..ml™ of,our. memo,rl "l0'1' d“ r°ynrâcrimès ia^nrily. eometitaea venr the Valley on the outskirts of this City, will be

e"ua'reÎn^e°ïti^e=x7ùsh“dTd^"mh UtJTtSZ
“ Me Loros and Gentlemen : have perpetuated the name of Cockburn, crowd on donment of the work, as at first no means of oyer- 'b,k dUnlavBritishNorth

“Her Majesty commands us to inform you that our attention in such rapid succession, that, anxious coming the difficulty occurred to him. Ihe Go- ̂  . \Ve wratifind to find that on this
she continues to receive from her allies the assur- as we are to chronicle every occurrence kt all in- vernment required a fiat bridge and at last the £™™a' We are gratified Ufind.'«J b«
ancc of their unabated desire to cultivate the most vested with interest, wo fear that in what we yet idea of a beam for its support, made hollow so as diftiréni.LTve héen mmMrardv Ln
friendly relations with tins country. have to recount we must content ourselves with a to bear its own weight, suggested itself toi him. that one snirit of natriotisrn

•• It is With deep mterest and concern that her statement of the chief of those gallant perform- Upon mak.ng the calculations for the requis.te dt- "ne “ and hâ™on, has .moated all classes’
Majesty lias viewed the serious misunderstanding ances, which, by enforcing on tlm enemy a proper ! mensions of this beam, he found that the aperture crec^ . ^^h^insimrennonseiertions
which has recently arisen between Russia and the respect for the Brit ash flair in the end induced in it would have to be large enough to admit a . h parties. The most strenuou 
Ottoman Porte. them to long for oeace I railway train, and hence the tubular beam became ‘avr® b.een,.m!lde, and no expense has been spared,

“ The Emperor of the French has united with Arriving ?„ theChcaapeake on March 3, 1913, the bridge itself. With respeetto the bridge here, ™yfr. th= demonstration superb and truly me-
her Majesty in earnest endeavours to reconcile the Rear Admiral commenced a desultory mode of I he was happy to say that the Government officers • a^;|l8ehr0fu'd" X'lmXv we are confi
differences, the continuance of which might in- warfare by clearing the river James of its vessels, ' and Engineers had done everything m them power ™ « favor the d!s| y. 7 are =0™.
volve Europe in war. a„fl carrying consternation into the heart of Vir- j to facilitate l„s operations and had displayed an g™,1 bvï» ^ \ave the rood fortune to

“ Acting in concert with her allies, and relyino ginia. He next penetrated to Ihe upper part of I amount of candour nod kindness he had never wit- roll i?y have the good lortuneo
on the exertions of the Conference now assembled the Elk river at the verv head of the Chesapeake : nessed before. They could look forward to carry- " f.nasa ,l- Thtj brilliant nature of the pageant
at Vienna, her Majesty 1ms good reason to hope waters, landed and partiilly destroyed the town of ing through the work without any officialinter fer- ",llbe Pe™sm6*= genera1 synopsis
that an honourable arrangement will apeedily be Havre de Groce, together With a battery and can- once,» Inch waste an Engineer the most disagree- eLneltinnTTh.,,be commencement of the
accomplished. non foundrv near tin? entrance of the Susquehanna ; 'able of all things.—Here was a glorious exception trust that the commencement ot the“Her Majesty rejoices in being able loan- and proceeding „p the Sassafras river with all the I to the general rule of official meddling, and be ,7*" m^to hoimr wffi be the
nounco to you the termination of the war on the beam of his squadron on May 5, succeeded, after congiatulcd the country upon having Engineering {"a P™®ee<l‘nKa tq-morrow to honor, ml
frontiers of tho settlement of the Cape of Good routing a body of 100 men. who had opened on officers ami members of Government who acted “f Sfteatly lncreiism and Ion continued
Hope, and she trusts that the establishment of re- them a lire from an entrenched position on the two | with so much liberality, lhcre wos no other great > N®,v Brunswick. H 3 Excellency
presentative government in that colony may lead opposite banks of the fiver, in demolishing the set- work in this country to which ho need allode. He L“tlenant Governor, has proclaimed a In,1,day
to tile developement of its resources, "and enable tlemcnts of Georgetown and Fredericlistuwu. might say a word about the stability of tho bridge, offices to-morrow ; and w e are
it to make efficient provision for its future defence. ; On June 28, lie further co-operated with SirSid- which ll had been thought would be endangered lnlormed that the inhabitants of Fredericton in

“ We are also commanded to congratulate von, I nev Beckwith in ihe attack upon Hampton ; and by the shoving of the ice. Having gone into the K™1™ have agreed to suspend business on that
that by the united exertions of the naval and mill- shifting his flag on July 1, to the Sceptre, 74, ns- question thoroughly with Mr. Ross, they had arriv- üay» *or th® purpose of visiting our City on the 
tary forces of her-Majesty and of the East India I sisted in the capture of Ocracocke and Portsmouth ed at. the conclusion that the pressure of the ice occa81°p* Strangers from all quarters have for 
Company the war in Burmah has been brought to I Islands, on the coast of North Carolina, possessing ! would exercise no influence upon tho piers of the 80me days Pa8t becn flowing into St. John ; and 
an honourable and Successful issue. The objects j himself at the same time of the Anaconda, of 20, bridge when they were once fixed in their place. ( [,ot °n'y arc aJl Lt"° accommodations of all the 
of the war bavin" been fully attained, and t tie | and Atlas, of 12 guns. He next, on the morning He should always remember with pleasure the 1,01618 engaged, but very numerous requisitions 
submission inade°by the Burmese government, ! of July 5, with a mere handful of men, made himself kind feelings the mechanics of Montreal had evin- uP°n pnvatc hospitality have met with cheerful 
peace has been proclaimed. master of Kent Island, in the Chesapeake; to which ced for him ; and he hoped to meet them more than | compliance. Mr. Jackson is expected to arrive

“ Her Majesty contemplates with grateful satis- bay, after visiting Bermuda, he ultimately returned once again, and to sec them in their new Institute e. 8team®r Eastern City, tins afternoon. The 
faction and thankfulness to Almighty God, the in 1814, on board the Albion, 74. ' before the bridge was finished. He thanked them | *°“OWing is the order of the Procession, and the
tranquility which prevails throughout her domini- In July of the latter year, Rear-Admiral Cock- for the honor they had done him in enrolling route which it will take,
ons ; together with that peaceful industry and burn entered the Potomac, and, ascending that an honorary member of the Institute, and in ac-
obedience to the laws, which ensure the welfare river, frequently landed at the head of about 6001 knowlcdgmcnt of it, he should be happy to contri-
of all classes of her subjects. It is the first desire seamen and marines—sometimes in Maryland on bùte to the erection of the New Hall. Mr. tile- n .
of her Majesty to promote the advance of every one side, and sometimes in Virginia on the other phenson Sat down amidst much cheering. uj the Urand I rocession If tbe Celebration
social improvement, and, with the aid of your wis- —and overrunning both provinces to the distance The President of the Institute then introduced - i? occa8lon °J.
dom, still further to extend the prosperity and hap- of ten miles from the water’s edge, destroyed all Mr. Jackson to the meeting, and requested him to: ‘ÜÏJ,, , ‘
piness of the people.” the military posts and stores to be met with in the U(ldross itI by His Excellency Sir Edmund Head,

------  whole of that extensive range of country, anil cap. Mr. Jackson said that he had not come with the 1 Lira ' S'" Jom'on
An honorable arrangement of the Eestern 1 lured and shipped off several guns, stores ol tobac- intention of addressing them, but he felt equal Pi

Question will speedily be accomplished. Lord co, flour, and other articles, but not, however, pleasure with the illustrious Engineer they had 
Palmerston stated in the House of Commons that without frequently coming into severe contact with just welcomed, in meeting a body of men so ne- 
ho is confident the Czar will evacuate the Princi- the enemy. ccssary to the progress of this great country as the
palities without any unnecessary delay. He next proceeded with his boats up the Petux- mechanics lie saw before him ; and it afforded him

Major-General Lord Saltoun is dead, aged 69 ent. in quest of a powerful flotilla under the orders t|,e greatest pleasure that they met with every fa- 
years. He was one of the Duke of Wellington’s of Commodore Barney, and at length, on the 22d cj|ity for the prosecution of their enterprise fr 
most intimate friends, and a brother in arms, and of August, discovered the object of his search near mun of the same stamp. He trusted that their 
served with General Sir John Moore in the camp- Pig Point, but such terror did his very presence skilled labor which he and his partners would in- 
aign of the Peninsula. excite, that the .Americans instantly set fire to their troducc, would so instruct the people of the coun-

Camp at Cubham has broken up. | vessels, all of which, except one, blew up. In try that hereafter their services would not be re-
Admiral Sir George Cockburn died recently, ! pursuance of a bold plan which he had formed, quired. It would afford them great satisfaction if 

aged 82 years, and Sir Charles Napier is reported j the Rear-Admiral, joining an army of 4000 men t|iat instructiuh were disseminated among them, 
to be at the point of death. under Major General Russ, at Marlborough, now and especially among the rising generation of this

India.—The overland India mail has been tele- a^van<rcJ UP°V Washington, the capital of the great country. If this should be the case, it would 
graphed, bringing from Calcutta to the 16th July, United Elates itself, which he hoped to take by a afford them as much gratification as any profit they 
and Hong Kong to July 7th. The King of Ava de main. might reap from the execution of their contract,
has submitted to the demands of the British au- Reaching Bladensburg on the 24th of the same pj[e and j,is partners had felt it their duty to bring 
thorities, and pence has been proclaimed in Bur- mon*u, the British encountered the enemy's army, out first engineering talent to decide upon the 
mah. Trade in India is dull. of about 8000 strong, which, although firmly post- bridge question, and had therefore applied to Mr.

In China, the Imperialists, who were assisted ed, was attacked and completely routed. Thus Stephenson, who, although he had retired from his 
by foreigners, were repulsed by the insurgent for- er]couraged, the victorious troops pushed forward, business us an engineer, had been induced to come 
cee in an attempt to recapture Ching Kin n<r Foo. wlt>iout loss of time, and, on the same evening,
The Chinese markets were generally du!!. entered Washington. The whole of that night

Continental.—The Hospodar ofMoldavia has 7here dcVoted r°,\
been superceded by the Sultan for Russian lean- 1 T L by *h5 evening of tho 25lh,
ioga; he refuses to give op, and so the English “r11 Îantf French Consuls have withdrawn. £d kïï demoliM.” %

Capitalists are wanted to construct a Ship Ca- Throughout every detail of this splendid achieve- 
nal from the Bend ol theDanube to the Black Sea, ment, Rear-Admiral Cockburn displayed his wont- 
thus avoiding the mouth of the former. ed ability and judgment, and, it is need

The Emperor and Empress of France have obtained the high eulogiu 
gone to Dieppe ; all the ships of war in Ihe chan- rane and Major-General Ross. Landing again on 
nel have been ordered to assemble at that port. Sept. 12, near the mouth of the Patapsco, he join- 

The text of the Austrian protest against the ed next in a descent on Baltimore, during their 
Smyrna affair is published and sent to all foreign profitless advance on which place the British lost 
ministers. It takes the ground that Capt. Ingra- their General, and defeated a strong body of the 
ham has broken the international law as explain- enemy. After conducting many other operati 
ed by Vattel and other jurists. on the Southern coast of tne United States, where

The Emperor of Austria is affianced to the he kept the inhabitants in a constant state of alarm,
Princess Elizabeth, of Bavaria. and occupied the town of St. Mary. The Rear-

The import duty on bread stuffs into the two Admiral, who had been created a K. C. B., Jan 2,
Sicilies has been repealed. 1816, ultimately, on being informed of the cessation

Some popular demonstrations against the au- of hostilities, returned to Spithead, where he arriv- 
thorities have been made at Leghorn. ed May 4.—London Times.

The export of bread stuffs from Greece has 
been prohibited.

General Montholon, who shared the Em 
Napoleon’s captivity at St. Helena, died in 
recently.

A despatch from Russia, dated Tagaurog, 3d 
August, says that the result of the harvest is most 
favorable, and large purchases of bread stuffs are 
making for exportation. A conspiracy o 
men to kill Christians had just been di 
at Aleppo.

An Austrian intenumcio officially announces 
that Austria has no intention to encroach on the 
sovereignty of Turkey, and would, if the Porte 
desired it, give up the military occupancy of Ser-

€Ijc êhsrrnrr.
St. John, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1853.

PROGRAMME

CITIZENS ON HORSEBaXCK, 
in uniform with 

Banners.
High Sheriff of City and County St. John, 

THE GRAND MARSHAL.

Marshal.

Asst. Gd. Marshal.
President and Dircetors of Mechanics’ Institute,

preceded by Great Banner of Institute.
Band of II. M. 76th Regt.

TRADES.
House Carpenters and Joiners, 

with Banner,
and a Workshop in full operation, 

drawn by horses.
Uniform—Full dress, white apron, emblem of trade. 

Ship Carpenters.
Grand Union Banner,

Carried by four Standard Bearers, in Uniform, 
followed by

No. 1. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from James Smith & Son’s Yard, 

with Banners, and model of 
the Marco Polo, 

drawn by horses.
2. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from F. & J. Ruddick’s Yard, with
Banners.

3. Foremen and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from W. & R. Wright’s Yard, with

Asst. Gd. Marshal.

here at a great cost and trouble to himself. He 
felt it. his duty nut to leave such a great work to 
chance, after having introduced the principle of 
such bridges. If it gave them pleasure to sec him 
among them, fancy what pleasure it gave him and 
his partners to have his favorable opinion of their 
great unkertaking. Now that this bugbear about 
the ice had been driven away, they w fid go for
ward with confidence, lie hoped that he should yet 
see not only all their lakes and rivers connected by 
railways, but one unbroken line of communication 
through British territory 
Pacific. Without the bri 
impossible, but with it might yet be realized. He 
then proceeded to remark upon the commercial 
prospects of the road and country, and concluded 
by saying that he too had seen with pleasure the 
plans for their new building, and asked tfce fevor 
of enrolling himself among the subscribers to it. 
He desired to put down the name of his firm for a 
contribution of £100 sterling.

This announcement was received with great ap
plause, and after giving three cheers for Mr. Ste
phenson, and three for Mr. Jackson, the meeting 
broke up.

less to add, 
m of Sir Alexander Coch-

from the Atlantic to the 
dge this would have been

Banners, and
A Ship Ihe Model of the. Guiding Star, 

drawn by four horses.
4. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from Storms & King’s Yard, with
Banners.

5. Foreman and Operatives in Uniform, 
from M‘Lauchlan &, Stackhouse’s

Yard, will» banners, and 
Model Ship, 

drawn by four ho
6. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from Alexander Sirne’s Yard, with
Banners.

7. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from John Fisher’s Yard, with

Banners.
8. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from J. M‘Donald &, Co.’s Yard,
with Banners, and a

Ship on the Stocks ready for Launching, 
drawn by four horses.

9. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from W. fy J. Olive’s Yard, with

Banners.
10. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from James Nevin’s Yard, with

Fsom the Montreal Pilot, August 27.
Mr. Stephenson at the Mechanics' lustitute. Deficiency of Brcadstufls in Europe.

£ At one o’clock on Saturday, Mr. Stephenson It really is, to us, a matter of quite ns much inl
and Mr. Jackson visited the rooms of the Mecha- portance as the question of war or peace between 
nies’Institute of this city, where they were receiv- Turkey and Russia, to attend to the alarming de
ed by the President, office-bearers, and a large ficiency of bread stuffs in the South of Europe. In 
number of the members. Here the President, H. the present condition of the provinces on the Dan- 
Bulmer, Esq., on behalf of the Institution, present- ube, but little corn can be exported, even from 
edthe former gentleman with the following those districts that have escaped the presence of

AnnRFQQ the Russian troops. The interruptions to th# re-
ADDKLbk. gular navigation of the Danube, will keep ipuch

To Robert Stephenson, Esq., M. P., Civil Engi- corn from entering thé Black Sea, and thus cut off 
neer, ifc. fyc. tfc. a great source of supply for England.

Sir,—We are deputed by the Mechanics’ Insti- Bread has risen very much in price in Paris, in
-------------------------------- - tutc, and Mechanics of Montreal, to address you consequence of the bad condition of the crops. We

Death of Admiral Sir Cieorce Cock- on l^?ir be,ialL previous to your departure from all know how terrible the outbreaks in Paris have
bnro—His American Achievements lht,?ity" , . , . . been, when ushered by the cry, “ Bread ! Bread !”
—Burniuc of Washin<rton. We arc desired to express the pleasure with At the command ol the Emperor, the public jour-
f-x „ !.. . which your arrival has been hailed by those whom nais of Paris speak encouragingly of the numerous
One of the oldest officers in the British service we represent, both on account of the respect and sources of supply that exist, but they cannot con- 

has qmtted this world, having ,»cd with so much cstcc^ which üley entertain for one whose proud coal the anxiety which all classes fed, lest there 
honor and won so many distinctions that his name ac|,jcvements and distinguished name have added should be a scarcity of bread in that citv, the com- 
basloog been venerated m every circle of society h,Blrc t0 the wonl Mechanic ; and also, that your ing winter, or, in other words,a famine.-

îlt-iCTj ta".‘Ly "I* Profe”s,°,nal c,n': presence here i, a guarantee of the successful ac- The King of Naples has prohibited the expor-
ef r j- j1 flection and compiishment in our immediate vicinity of one of talion of breadstufis, such is the shortness of the

fame. Sir George died on the 19 h of August, lhc greatest Engineering feats ever contemplated crop in Southern Italy, The Pope has suspended 
^ ’ roA’V ,"S ""'u n re on this continent. soch exports for the present from his ports on the
From that excellent and elaborate work, O - IIad tjmean(] circumstances oermitted,we should Mediterranean and the Adriatic.

Byrne s i aval Biography, we give underneath an indce(i have been proud to have offered for your Bread is now as dear at Paris as it has been for
outline of the life and services of Sir George Cock- acceptance, some more marked token of our cs- thirty years, with the exception of the winter of
bun,, aud io his statement nothing need be added tecm', Aa it 18] aml wl|ilc hoping that that oppor. 1847-48, and the Paris papers, in looking to the

‘elate8 to CPa^err?,fln0dt ’ and even the tunity may yet be offered us, we have in the mean- United States for supplies, declare that our grain
mg paragrap o i r. Byrne s interesting [Hm, done ourselves the honor of adding your dealers will realize enormous profits this year,

notice eopphes a summary of Ins parliamentary namc to ,he ljst uf Honorary Members of our fn- though not equal to lliose of the year abov
life, btlll, the hobUues of the House of Gommons ,ütllte- j ,ioncd. Louis Napoleon has repealed that article „
to™» ,lCT.'.1"l? m°rC ? : ?COIF 1“ !“ "°! We beg you to accept our most cordial wishes of the corn law of 1332, winch lays a higher im- ' U- foreman and Operatives, in Uniform,

h^L gn Vhrered.ISP ryhd for your health nod prosperity, and wo trust that port duty on breadstufis imported in foreign ves- fr",n [bo'np30n & btackhouse s
mo"™U,gn y you may have a safe and pleasant voyage to your sole than in those owned in France, which repeal _ V’irJ, with banners.
p Dnrinw'lL ve-ir. l,.,i „ native land. is to remain in force until the 31st of December 15. Foreman ami Operatives, in Uniform,

Uurlng |4 [‘l.Z . <■ !? , On behalf of the Mechanics of Montreal. next. from llrown S,- Anderson’s Yard,
mouth Weoblv Plymouth "and Rioon° ’ For 14 Henrt Bllme*. A brother of Victor Hugo has published a curi- with banners, and
vears ’he had a’seat at the Rnarrl nf Admiroliv President Mechanics’ Institute, ous statistic work on tho periods of plenty and -î -Ship on Slocks, in Frame,and'eras*the'porhamentaryConjarrof1 üiat^ depart.’ - A- scarcity in Franco, with reference to gLn " He drawn by fi,ur homes,
ment throughout a OTeat Dart of that nerinfl xiVh-n Recording Secretary. makes a regular alternation of abundance and 16. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform»rh^rL'oaThTAo/Lh,thrra't=riîs M°mri'ai’ ,̂853- acarciiy«?£•«« =«>«■ ^v*.
the secretary a gentleman of no great experience. Having examined tho plans for the new lnsli- commcnc'n= ll'r back as IdlQ.^ He illustrait*, Banners,
the parliamentary duties of the admiralty necessa- lute, and expressed their gratification with its pros- ,act’ “7 , " lnc rEgular fluctations of the BLACKSMITHS ANU FOUNDERS,
rily devolve upon the senior naval lord. Perous condition, they proceeded, at the request of ”,™ara"aa „‘"a™ a [>0rlat“ms ”"d importations. wjth Banner

Ills well known that Mr. John Wilson Croker, ; lll= President (the rooms of the Institute becoming ,°,nC’and e!10wa-lf tl>ere A Blacksmith's Car,
so celebrated as a secretary to the board, had •<*>crowded) to SL George’s Hall, where Mr.Ste- ^s ^itktic h t U.ero Crotiro '‘H’ ‘"ïs.h A Mould™,, Car
tired from public life long before the last accession Pb="™„ replied as follows e ghteen veara of scared, and o?2 "n rf.h™ A" Engineer’s Car.
to ^werofSlrRohert Peel; botSi, GeorgeCock- Brother Mec.nics, A St«a™
burn held in that government the responsible po- , have reccive(, „ddresg wjth t lca_ „holc,tl,irty.six year3 is 705,000 qoq f™”e ' drawn by homes,
smon of senior naval lord, discharging all da func- ,„rC] and apprccial£ tbe aympathy of tec M^cha- ; cording to this table, France ImTenfeml npon a , /,1 !" ful1 operation,
lions, especially those of parliamentary character, mes of Montréal with the great works which have period of scarcity, beginning with 1853 The Uniform— In full dress, with rosettes and badges,
with great credft to himself and his ministerial been cojistructed under my superintendence. As worst period seems to have been from 1843 to 1847, PAINTERS,
chief. His name will descend to posterity noton- you have remarked, I came to this country to when the excess of importations over exportations with Banners.

8UPer‘ntend.lhc stupendous work to be built over was 52,000,000 bushels, which cost France 515,- Uniform—In full dress, with rosettes uf the primi-
degree, he d an important rank among the Jaw-giv- your beautiful river. He had been led to fear that 000,000 francs. J tive coloun F
i”!!oft" n m^victort* ne ver" i n^tefclto man d,fficH't.ica *° be ™™nntered in its construe- In England, no apprehensions of any scarcity Gold palctc, suspended from neck.
°P^,ten m victory, never in detest, as a man tlon were almo-t as great as those encountered in are yet felt, for the crops of the Island are lookin®

TnJ* frt?u.cnlly overcame not only a European erecting the Britannia Bridge, with which his name well, and promise abundance, but breadstufis have MASONS AND STONECUTTERS.
tc-mlneHr P'0^£n^e<^ «uccessfully.with American wag associated. He was happy to say after hav- risen in consequence of Uie greater demand un the w‘t*1 Banner,

* snip ana valor. ing given the matter his careful attention, that be continent. The latest news brought by the Euro-1 A Sriek Press
Po® restoration of peace, in 1815, naturally ex- found none which might not be easily overcome, pa on this point is that the King of Naples has' A Stone Cartels Yard,

cited in his mind a wish for that continued enjoy- -The position in which he was placed in regard to not only prohibited tho exportation of breadstufis 1 drawn by horses,
rnent ordomestic happiness which sailors rarely this work was venr different from that in which he but has taken off the very heavy duties that exist-1 with workn. en in full operation.
c'iamiKnd probably at the same time called forth bad found himself placed with respect to the work ed upon their importation for the remainder of Uus | Uniform—In full dress
mat honorable desire of civil distinction which was to which he had alluded. Then this kind of bridge year; hitherto this duty has been almost prohibi-i white apron trimmed with blue,
gratified by parliamentary success, and adorned was untried, and was by many condemned as a tory.—Hartford Courant. ; raki-'r^w,tn official dignity. In the early nert of the | rash experiment, calculated to involve the Com- ----- BAKERS.
^Cj 36, however, important professional duties do-1 pany tor whom it was projected, in ruin. JVo one left to tell the Talc.—Wc are informed ' r* v m w,lb "■‘”ncra-
volved upon him, for he was appointed to a com-1 FrhL was another difficulty in England ; Govern- of a singula7, mo,tali., in the New OrieinsTso X’n.roLh?,!,. Zn îrirn
T'ilcînm CToM,thÏt h« nnehied|^>nnp:’?'' ''' me”1 seld<"” facilitates public works there. In ciate office of the mercanti In agenev of Win. Good- db ' h"oad „ *("" P
St. Helena To fay ‘hat hu public life has hour, ninc cases out of ten, whore they interfered it was rich 4y Co. of this city. All tho Clerks died sue- 'Je-
consistent, is to assurt that which no one doubts, to throw obstacles in tec way. Moat of those pre- cessively, and then the agent. The doors were PRINTERS.

It will be asreadlly admitted that his profession. had read the difficulties he had to encounter, locked up by the porter, a colored man, who also with Banner.
nf bn hr^thrJ9 ?°UntrV'I " prst idea Wei a bridge with two arches, pro- died tLû day after he had telegraphed the state of, A Print ing Press in operation, drawn by liorsi

ana exc tea t e ira retùrenm&rms ;\ suiting liiUe or lo difficulty, though they were ofj things to the principal Qf&ce.-Philadelphia Ledger j printing and distributing Celebration Song.

f Mussel-
sscovered

via.

Banners, and 
A Full Rigged Ship, 

drawn by four horse
11. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from W. Potts & Son’s Yard, with
Banners, and a

Ship on Stocksrdn course of Construction, 
with Operatives at work, 

drawn by four horses.
12. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from John Thomson’s Yard, with
Banners, and a

Ship on Slocks in course of Construction, 
drawn by four horses.

13. Foreman and OpdratiV6*j“¥h - Uniform, 
from Ruddick & Hilyard’s Yard,

with banners.
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Loss of Ship Cleopatra. —The U. S. sloop-of- 
war Decutur, Commander Whittle, when off the 
coast of Newfoundland on the 27th ult., fell in with 
the ship Cleopatra, Capt. Leavitt, of this port, 24 
days from Liverdoo!, fer Quebec, in distress, with 
four feet of water in her hold. Two officers and 
gang of men were put on board to assist the ere 
to keep her afloat ahd get her into Sydney, but on 
the night of the 28th, the wind blowing hard and 
a heavy sea running, she began to fill, and was 
made out from the Decatur, lying on her beam 
ends, with masts cut away, and on fire, from the 
burning of tar barrels as signals of distress. Com
mander Whittle, seeing that further efforts to save 
the ship would be useless, took off all hands with 
great difficulty, and landed them at Canso 
3d inst. The ship foundered soon after she was 
abandoned.—The Cleopatra was a new ship of 
1064 tons, on her first voyage, and was owned by 
Wm. Leavitt, Esq., of this City, where she was in
sured.

Ship Pedestrian, Soley, from Liverpool, for St 
John, put into Milford Haven on the 21st August, 
leaky, having been struck by a heavy sea off Cape

WANTED,
\ T the “Golden Fleece,” Prince William 

d\- Street, Two experienced Salesmen.
Sept. 13. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

[Usual papers.]

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.

Robinson & Thompson, Proprietors.
rriO our Country Friends who are visiting Saint 
JL John, to witness the great Railway Demon

stration on the 14th inst, we would announce that 
the Proprietors of the “ SHEFFIELD HOUSE” 
have been preparing for this most important period 
in the history of New-Brunswick, and have provi
ded a vast variety of attractions worthy of their 
special notice, besides a large collection of Fancy 
Articles suitable for presents ; they will also find 
such useful Furnishing Goods, which contribute 
so much to domestic comfort, and at the lowest 
prices Below are enumerated only the leading 
or more important articles.

WATCHES, of both English and Geneva ma
nufacture, in Gold and Silver Cases, with every 
modern improvement.

JEWELLERY,consisting ofelaborately wrought 
Chains, Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Earrings, Cuff 
Pins, Lockets, Crosses, Pencil Cases, Gold Pens, 
Watch Keys, Seals, Studs, etc. etc., of the most 
novel designs, Silver and Electro Plate of every 
description, including Tea and Coffee Services, 
Waiters, Cake Baskets, Candlesticks, Butter Cool
ers, Toast Racks, Castors, Napkin Rings, Butter 
Knives, Fish Carvers, Tea and Table Spoons, 
Forks, etc. ect.

Papier Machie Wares, such as Tea Trays, Card 
Receivers, Desks, Work Boxes, Screens, Albums, 
Inkstands, Netting Boxes, Reticules, Card Cases, 
Folios, etc. etc.

BRITANNIA METAL GOODS, in Urns, Ket
tles, Tea Sets, Cruets, Candlesticks, Spoons, etc.

Fancy Articles, Toilet Bottles, Vases, Wax 
Flowers, China Ornaments, Bronze Goods, Perfu
mery, Soaps, Handkerchief Boxes, Ring and 
Watch Stands, Dressing Cases, Desks, Work 
Boxes, Companions, Purses, Portemonics, Card 
Cases, Pocketbooks, Drafts, Chess, Bagatelle 
Games, Accordéons, Flutinas, Carriage Whips, 
Table Mats, Egg Wisps, Toasting Forks, Combs 
and Brushes of all kinds, Spectacles, Eye Glasses.

Block Tin and Japanned Ware, in Dish Covers, 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Candlesticks, Saucepans, 
Cake Moulds and Tins, Dustpans. Slop Pails, Coal 
Vases, Toilet Sets, Tea Trays, Waiters and Bread 
Baskets, Fenders and Fireirons, Wire Dish Covers, 
Hearth Brooms, Brass Window Poles, Rings, 
Bands, Ends. etc.

CUTLERY.—Table Knives and Forks in all 
varieties ; Pocket and Jack Knives, Razors, Scis
sors, etc. etc.

Guns, Pistols, (Minnie’s Rifles complete), Pow
der Flasks, Shot Belts, Percussion Caps, etc. etc.

Saws, Tools, Files, P lanes, ami general Bir
mingham,Sheffield and Wolverhampton Hardware.

— Wholesale and Retail.—
Cjr* A visit to this establishment is respectfully 

solicited. Sept 13.—2i.

EASTERN City.

ritllB Steamer EASTERN CITY, Captain 
JL Winchester, will leave Saint John on Thurs

day Morning next, the 15th instaut, at Eig 
clock, for EASTPORT, PORTLAJVD, „ 
BOSTON". For further information, apply to 

WATERHOUSE, CROSS CO
sept. 13.

ht o’-

South Wharf.

DICK <& SON’S 
Superior Cotton REELS.

A FEW CASES of “ Dick &. Son’s” very su- 
A perior quality 3 and 6 cord Cotton Reels, 
—white, black, and assorted colors,—in lengths of 
100, 200, and 300 yards, for sale by tho subscriber.

The attention of purchasers is requested to the 
above article.

Sept. 13.
JOHN V. THURGaR, 

North Market Wharf.

LATELY RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince William-street,
1 \ q iONS WHITING, in casks and bar- 
JL e¥ X rels ; 15 casks Linseed OIL ; 4 tons 

London White Zinc PAINT ; 2 tons Coloured 
Paints ; 14 tons assorted Shot ; 40 barrels Lard and 
Sea Elephant OIL ; 3 tons Epsom Salts ; 14 tons 
Alum ; 4 ton Washing Soda ; 1 ton Bicarbonate 
of Soda ; 2 tons Green Copperas; 8 cwt. Brim
stone Mtl f&ilpbur ; 5 cwt. Alue Starch ; 50 kegs 
Mustard and Ginger ; 5 cwt. Black Lend, for clean
ing stoves ; 25 chests Congou TEA ; 1000 lbs. 
Steamed Feathers ; 40 casks 10 d’y and I2d’y wro’t 
Nails ; 500 boxes assorted WINDOW GLASS. 

Sept. 13.

Old $ ta ml Ite-oyened.
y y TISDALE A SON are removing

• their Stock of HARDWARE, to their 
old Stand, corner of South Market Wharf anti 
Water-street. Sept. 6.

KÀTHAIKOH V
FORTH*

Ilavc yon used Lyon’s Kntlmirou!
FT is the most delightful Toilet article in the 
X World, and is pre-eminently beneficial for 
Grey and Bald heads. It gives the Hair a beauti
ful soft and glossy appearance, removes all Scurf 
and Dandruff from the Scalp, and instantaneously 
relieves Nervous Headache.

R. L Atwater, 5Ô 
says “ the Kathuiron fully restored my hair after 
a Baldness of Twelve Years.”

To meet the wants of *11 the price is now reduc
ed from fifteen pence to ONE SHILLING for a 
large bottle.

E. Thomas Lyon, Manufacturer; ‘Weeks & 
Potter, Boston, Agents for New England States.

GEORGE F. EVERETT &, CO., 
No. 4 King-street,

Wholesale Agents for the British Provinces. 
September 6.

Hay Cutters and Agricultural Boilers.
fTlHE subscribers are now receiving an assort- 
1 ment of HAY CUTTERS and AGRICUL

TURAL BOILERS.
350 sacks Coarse and Fine SALT ;

1 ton FUSTIC,—For sale by 
Sept. 6.

Warren-street, New York,

JARDINE &. CO.

Several of the States it is reported have pronoun
ced agains t dis exactions.

The New York Sun.—The proprietors of this 
newspaper held a celebration last Saturday even
ing, in honor of the twentieth anniversary of the 
establishment of that paper. About three hun
dred persons, including the wives and children of 
the men employed in various capacities in the Sun 
office, were present. In commemoration of the 
event, the Sun has issued a fac simile of the first 
number of that paper, a little thing not much big
ger than a man’s two hands. It was the pioneer 
ef the penny press, and has since grown to be a 
great and profitable business.

A letter from Frankfort, Germany, states that 
Mrs. Stowe, and Mr. Van Buren and son, recently 
passed though that city.

The Baltimore Times says it is mentioned as a 
new and unusual feature in the flour trade, that a 
demand for it has come to us from the Mediterra
nean, a part of the world from whence we at one 
time received supplies.

A stallion, at Oberlin, Ohio, seized Mr. Boying- 
ton in his mouth, and threw him into the air ; 
when he struck the ground the horse jumped upon 
him with his fore feet, seized him by the head, 
and broke his neck short off, severing the jugular 
vein with his teeth.
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Mew-Orhans, Sept. 4.—Tho fever is beginning 
to attack the more wealthy portions of the com- 
munity ; several prominent citizens are now lying 
in a critic.al state.

Mobile, Seyl. 3.—The number of deaths report
ed here to-day has been 27, including 22 from yel
low fever.

Natchez, Sept. 1.—The deaths in this city from 
yellow fever daily average from 13 to 15, and the 
present population of the city is estimated at not 
over 400. .

8

RINAL AND PRACTI
SE William Tho. 
bn, N. B.—12mo.—
, N. B.-J. and A. ^
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n The Picayune notes the arrival of five vessels 
in the river within three days, from New York, 
with crews and passengers numbering two hun
dred and fifty, and says all are food for the fever. 
It urges the establishment of a quarantine.

New Orleans, Sept. 6.—The number of inter
ments to-day were 95 : fever 75.

A^Mobile yesterday the deaths were 43 ; of fe-

Sept. 7.—The number of interments, including 
deaths by fever were only 53.

New York, Sept. 8.—The Royal Mail steam
ship Asia, from Liverpool 27th ult* arrived at her 
Wharf about ten o’clock P. M., bringing 150 pas
sengers.

Nothing new is brought from the east. Politi
cal affairs are dull, and considered as arranged.

The eastern question is totally unchanged. No
thing having transpired, but everybody regards it 
as settled. It was reported that the Russians had 
commenced to recross the Pruth, but it was un
true.

»r held in the Tur- 
h the Bible Society, 
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ver by the British 
! Redcliffe. This is 
Bible, and indicates 
“ Prophet,” Islamite 
the wane, and that 
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ic Quebec Mercury 
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It is believed that the Vienna Conference were 
occupied in smoothing points of mere punctilio. 

The troubles in Servia, before reported, did not 
a revolution, bnt were mereattain the d ignity of 

party squabbles.
Mr. Ingersoll on the 24th announced his recall, 

and Mr. Buchanan was presented to the Queen.
Belgium’s recent matrimonial alliance with 

Austria was not well received at Paris.
The Marquis Andrew Taglimacare has been 

appointed minister at Washington.
A grand ball was given recently on board the 

frigate Cumberland, at Spezzia, to the Queen of 
Sardinia.

There has been some fighting in Morocco. The
mperor was victorious.
The Tunis

oded her boiler on 
l inst. by which a 
scalded.

imuel, for this port, 
in Hampton Roads, 
>r h aving runaway 
uitted. and the ship 

After her return, 
)d on board.—NBr.

E
government warns foreign merchants 

not to negociate Tunis Bank bills, or export- 
permits for oil, until further orders, there having 
been frauds committed on the government.

M. Soule had arrived in Pans, where he would 
v «lay a few days previous to proceeding to his post.

The screw steamer Taurus sailedfon Wednes
day for New York via Boston.

London.—Aug. 26.— Market active with an 
extensive business in coffee, sugar and rice. Corn 
trade very excited and the weather unsettled, but 
the harvest was progressing rapidly, and the crops 
were generally uninjured.

Liverpool Corn Market, Aug 27.—Market 
continues excited, with the weather again unset
tled and prices undiminished. The advancce on 
the week ranges from 2d to 6d per bush on wheat 
and Is. a Is. 6d. or upwards to 2s. per bbl on 
flour. Indian Corn began to be enquired for at 
6d. a Is. advance ; Am White Wheat 8s. 6d. a 
8a. 8d. red and mixed 8s. a 8s. 6d. W. C. flour 
28s. 6d. a 29s 6d. Balt and Philid 30s a 30s. 6d, 
Ohio 30s. 6d, Sour 26s 6d : Corn white and yellow 
30s. a 32s 6c.
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Mr. Stephenson, the Engineer, is about to leave 
Canada for England, and will take the cars en 
route from wherever lie is, direct for New York.— 
Quebec Chron. Sept. 2.

LITERATURE.
** A History of England, from the first invasion 

by the Romans to the accession of William and 
Mary in 1688.”—By John Lingard, D. D.— 
(In 13 Volumes.)—Volume II. p.p. 360. [Bos
ton.—Philips, Sampson and Co.—1853.]

We have received from the enterprising Publish
ers, the second Volume of Dr. Lingard’s learned 
and valuable History of England ; comprising the 
reigns of William the Conqueror, William II., 
Henry I., Stephen, Henry II., anjd Richard I. ; 
a period embracing a very stirring and exciting 
portion of English Annals. Having, in noticing 
the first Volume of this Edition, warmly recom
mended this valuable work to public fav 
need now only refer to our former commendation. 
It is on sale by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.
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[roR the observer.]
Mr. Editor.—I have seen an Address in the Chroni- 

ele of the 19th instant, stating to he signed by 
men, including all the Churcn Wardens and Vestrymen in 
the Parishes of Springfield and Johnston, and bearing date 
- Springfield. July 18th, 1853.”

All addresses that I ever row before, were directed 
Mine person ) Nit whether the name of ihe person : 
Whose benefit this address was signed was intentionally 
or inadvertently withheld, 1 u< uld wish to be informed. 
There appears to he tomelhiug very singular about ihe af
fair : that an address should he got up by the joint consent 
of two Parishes, directed, as it appears, to a Rev. Genlle- 
mau, and signed by such very important personages, with
out ever giving nne single name ! For my own part, if 1 
may be allowed to express an opinion had 1 taken any 

in such air eloquent address, I would not be a-hamed 
reel it to the individual for whom it was intended ; but 

probably the signers thought it best lo win.hold the name, 
as some of the expressions in it would not tally well with 
ihe general conduct of the Rev. Gentleman. In the first 
place, 1 would like to know the names of some one or any 
of the 138 Churchmen who drew up or signed ibis ad
dress ; and also for the signatures to be published ; so that 
there would not be so much secrecy involved in the affair.

regards the Church Corporation of Johnston, 
be informed, by what Act of the Legislature they 
rorpora!#d ; and if bjr any Act, whether that Act i 
plied with or not ; and as for ihe Corporation of Spring- 
field, what means were resorted to, to get some of the in
dividuals into H, when they were first in it ? v

On lookii* at tins address, very near’y at the beginning, 
it read* M follows ‘ But Slues h.s Lordship has been 

•< induced to decide, contrary to our wishes, and we can- 
** pot but think to ihe best interests of the Church, we are 
*• compelled to peri.”—Now, how does this expression co
incide with the remaining part of the address . and who 
has induced his Lordship to decide contrary to their wish
es T It appears from the wording of the Address, ihai ibe 
ministration of this Rev. gentleman has been a great com
fort to bn Parish and a benefit to the Church. In reference 
lo this, I wish to be informed, who is there among the 138. 
who is competent to judge of bis teaching and preaching, 
so that they would be ab|e to express themselves in the 
manner in which the Address is worded ? Point him out ; 
name hie, if you can. The moral improvement of the 
people is pointed out, as the proof of the usefulness of the 
roan. Where is it in Ue found ? Then come the beautiful 

" la our daily iute.rcourse, we have found }ou 
courteous ; and in the ordman transactions of 

lift just end upiighx . and we cauuot omit recording ■ 
conviction ot your strict integrity.” After expressing 

Ibai manner. u is quite necessary that the 
of the address should pomi out in a clear, plain and 

t manner, what was the cause of this separation. It 
appears to me, in their wishing him good suceess fur the 
Med that they hope be will sow, ihe, had as well state 
What kind of seed he has sown, arid what effect it has ha 
where it was sown. Following this Address, there is a Re
ply, from a person by the name of R. Drake Palmer, dat
ed at Harvey, A. C., Aug. 13th, 1853. It would appear 
from that reply that it was directed to the individuals who 

the before-mentioned address but how can 
It cannot be possible ; fa no person on dus
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DEVINE’S

Compound Pitch Lozenge, NEW GOODS,
MORRISON & CO.,

ST. JOHN and LIVERPOOL 

Line of Packet Ships,

An appeal to matter of fact, and 
common sense.

¥T is that which has so long been sought for, 
¥ and is in full faith offered to the public as a 
CERTAIN CURE for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Croup, Costivencss, Asthma, 
and Consumption,

and will, in any case where lungs sufficient are 
left to sustain life, check the ulceration, nnd raise 
the patient to health. This is not an idle boast, 
nor is this remedy sent into the market without a 
thorough trial ; but has proved beyond a doubt that 
what lias been asserted

We do not ask you, reader, to take our word, 
but those who, but a few weeks ago had given up 
in despair and are now in the enjoyment of health, 
and without asking have given us their certificates 
in favor of this great remedy.

Let all, then, who are afflicted, TRY IT, and 
if the assertions on each box are not proved after 
an impartial trial, the price will be returned : when 
the article is not perfectly satisfactory !

If the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in 
hot weather should become soft, it is no objection, 
but rather goes to prove that they are in good 
condition.

S. D. Fuller Sl Co., Boston, Proprietors for 
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corvell’s Pain Ex- 
peller and Mncaronick, a sure cure for the Piles; 
also, the Yankee E xtract, an article warranted to 
take out all Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., without injury 
to the finest texture or showing any dust on the 
part cleansed. All other popular Medicines sold 
wholesale at the lowest Cash

Appointed to Sail from Liverpool as under.Prince William-street
Ships. Capt’s. Tonnage. To Sail

Essex, T. Calvert, 843, 1st Aug.
Imperial, R. G. Moran, 1279, 16th Aug.
Eudociu, S. Vaughan, 1015, let Sept.
Dnndonald, J. Gillies, 1372, 16th do.
Middleton, II. Nichols, 996, 1st Oot.
Liberia, R. Card, 885, 1st Nov.
John Barbour, J. Pritchard, 990, New ship
Joseph Turrctt, J. Cruickshank, 967, Ditto.
John Bannennan,

Arc now receiving per Packet Ship “Liberia,”

23 Packages of FALL Goods,

Flannels, Doeskins,
Pilot, Mohair, arid Hemalcy 

CLOTHS,
Printed COTTONS, Ac. Ac. Ac.
To which they would earnestly call the attention 

of both
Wholesale and Retail Buyers.

MORRISON & co.

1000, Ditto.
These Ships are built ho best materials, sail 

remarkably fast, are classed A 1 at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
" ys appointed.

They are commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 

red to make this line efficient 
the safe and speedy convcy-

CAN IIE DONE. da

St. John, August 23, 1853. exertion will be rry respect
if Goods and Passengers.

The accommodations for passengers are superior, 
either in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage.

Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line are 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers & Co., Orange Court, 
Castle Street, or here, to

July 26.

a ne e oLONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.

NEW FALL GOODS 1
Per Packet Ship “Liberia,”

Beaver, Pilot and Broad CLOTHS.
Blankets and Flannels,

ORLEANS, COBCRGS, CASHMERES, PRINTS,
Grey, White, and Striped COTTONS,

COTTON WARPS,
Rich Tapestry CARPETINGS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
T. W. DANIEL.

J. &. R. REED.

16th July.
JUST RECEIVED AT
GILMOUR’S

Tailoring Establishment, King-street.prices.
XT* THOMAS M. REED, corner of North 

Market Wharf and Dock-street, wholesale and re
tail Agent, for St.John, N. B. Sept. 13.—lyp.

Per Last English Steamer ;
A Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows : 
IjL Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;

cy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, and 
h embossed with Velvet.

Also—A good assortment of Fancy NECK 
TIES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS, etc.

A suparior piece of Black Satin, Black Casi- 
mere, and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
always on hand.

19th July, 1853.

St. John, August 23, 1853. Fan
ClotSHEFFIELD HOUSE,

market Square.—Ex lAberia.
¥ ASK best quality Mill saw and other JL VV FILES ;

1 cask do. do. Hand, Funnel, Back & Buck Saws. 
1 case do. do. Gunj? and Mill SAWS ;
8 bags Curled HAIR, assorted qualities ;
6 casks assorted Birmingham and Wolverhamp

ton GOODS.

1^:h.inirriir
BSsF

A GILMOUR.
Notice to the Public.

Comer of Dock. Street and Market Square.fTHHE opening of the Rail Road through from 
¥. Montreal to Portland, and the connection be

tween the latter City and Saint John, will bring 
Saint John and Montreal within thirty hours of 
each other.

Closed Mails for Canada will therefore, in future, 
be made up at this Office on Mondays and Wed
nesdays, at 7 30, a. m.

The Letter Rates of Postage will be the same 
as by the Land route. J. HOWE,

General Post Office, ) Postmaster General. 
St. John, Aug. 20, 1853. (

Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest prices.
ROBINSON THOMPSON, 

Proprietors

W. H. ADAMS,
Has just received, per Packet Ship Liberia,

| f1 ASK HANDSAWS and Tenon Saws ; 
¥ VV 1 case Cross-cut and Pit Saws ;
3 cases “ Hoole & Co.’s” Gang and Circular do;
1 cask CUTLERY, containing Cooks’ and But

chers’ Knives, Pocket and Dessert Knives and 
Forks, Pocket Knives, etc.

1 cask TOOLS, containing Plane Irons, Chisels, 
Gouges, Carvers’ Tools, Butchers’ Bow Saws, 
Drawing Knives, Coopers’ Inshavea, and Coopers* 
Compasses, etc.

1 case Thomson’s Screw Augers ;
4 casks Sad Irons ;
1 cask Carpenters’ Patent Rim Locks ;
1 cask Planes ;
12 cases containing Stocks and Dies, Bench and 

Hand Vices, Braces and Bitts, Files, Sheep Shears, 
Screwdrivers, Gimlets, Nippers and Pincers of all 
kinds. Whitesmiths’ and Watchmakers’ SCREW 
PLATES, Skates, Pistols, Wire Tacks, Halter 
Chains, etc. etc.—All of which, with the stocks 
previously received, will be sold at low prices, 
wholesale and retail. August 23.

Sept. 6, 1853.—2i.
[M. News, Cour. 2 in. each.]

TEAS and CIGARS.
Landing ex Pearl, from Boston,

43/¥ TJ1"ALF CHESTS TEA, a superior 
vJ A J- article, for sale in bond or duty paid ; 

24 M. Havanna CIGARS, none better in market. 
To arrive, per Mary Jane—100 packets, 50 lbs. 

each, Java COFFEE. Per Essex—5 bales CAN
VASS. Per Imperial 73 coils CORDAGE, from 
6 threads to 34 inches ; 5 HAWSERS, 34 inch to 
54 inch.—For sale by 

Sept. 6.

BIBLE SOCIETY JUBILEE.
^B^HE Public Meeting of the New-Brunswick 
JL Auxiliary, in celebration of the Jubilee Year 

of the British and Foreign BIBLE SOCIETY, 
will take place, (God willing,) on Wednesday 

the Wesleyan C 
ary Chapel. Due notice will be given of the 
hour of Meeting and other particulars.

JAMES PATERSON,
S. L. TILLEY,

GEORGE THOMAS.
the 5th of October next, in

Great Railway Demonstration.
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GOLDEV FLEECE,”
Prince William Street,

TTAVE just received per Royal Mail Steam- 
lJ ship Europa, a part of their Fall Stock, ex
pressly for the coming Railway Demonstration. 
The present importation consists of—

Rich Plaid and Striped Glacie Ducapes,
Rich Brocaded Silks, Satins and Moire Antique 

DRESSES ;
Black, Grecian and French Satins and Satinette, 
Bunch Satins and Silks, Shot and Glacie Silks, 
Paisley, Norwich, Printed Cashmere, Fine Sax

ony and Bearskin Long SHAWLS ; 
Paièfëy, Cashmere and Wool Square Shawls, 
Plain, Tartar and Brocaded Bonnet Ribbons ; 
(Ef* Gentlemen’s Neck Ties, Hdkfs., Gloves, 

Mufflers, &c. 8fc.
Sept. 6.

| Secretaries.

August 9, 1853.

Saint John tirammar School.
fin HE duties of this Seminary 
¥ on Monday the 1st of August. Several new 

Pupils can be admitted. The branches taught are, 
Latin, Greek, Mathematics theoretical and practical, 
History, Geogravhy, and all the branches that con
stitute a good English Education.

JAMES PATERSON, 
July 19, 1853. Principal.

will be resumed Sugar and Seal Oil.
T ANDING from Moselle and Meridian, from 
¥_J Halifax—25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; 

IL.10 casks Pale Seal O
Aug 30.

Tea, Pork, Beans, Ac,
Landing ex “ Cuba,”

200 B°mba.VeJh;fine ^

60 barrels Prime PORK ;
40 “ Rump ditto ;
25 “ Mess BEEF.

—In Store-
10 hhds. Bright SUGAR;
10 casks, 20 brls. Mathiew’

JAS. MACFARLANE.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,
Princess Street.

rriHIS Seminary will be opened on Monday 
¥ the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South 

;l from Germain street.) by Messrs 
HUTCHISON, who des 

Boys, but also lo supply a want long felt 
■xpressed by many intelligent and respectable parents 

anxious lo obtain for their daughiers, at moderate expense 
the usii.il requisites of a sound and liberal Education.

For Young Ladies who may find it inconvenant 
tend in the forenoon, or may not wish lo mix wiib tb 
or scholars, private Classes will he formed, in 
Rooms, I el ween the hours ol 1 and 6, p. M.

Mr. NI would acquaint hi» friends,
lleman of considerable literary acquirements.

Iiinc. and that he has during the last 
as Teacher in two A cade

GILCHRIST & INCHES. side, a few doors Eas
MALCOLMSON &
it not only for K

TO. 6. LAWTON 10 casks, 20 brie. Mathiew’e Pure Cider Vinegar ; 
10 barrels White Pea Beane ;
10 “ Dried Apples.
All of the above being on consignment, will be 

said at low rates.
Aug. 23.

J
MARKET SQUARE,

Has received per steamship America, via Boston— 
Black and Coloured 
: Black FRENCH

the SchoolASES com 
GLACE

SATINS; RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, Black 
Silk LACES, &c. &c.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

2C prising
SILKS GEORGE THOMAS.that Mr. H. is a

Clinch Rings.
flMIE subsciber has just received, per Packet 
¥ Ship Liberia, a good assortment of Convex 

and Pressed Clinch Rin 
Aug. 23.

young gen
,md experience in tear 
torn years been 
of the highest gr

The whole arrangements of the institution are adapted 
to the Improved Modern System of both Male and Female 
Education.—The following Brauches form the standard 
course of Instruction :—Greek. Latin. French, and Eng
lish ; Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, 
and Arithmetic Theoretical, Mental, and Practical ; Book
keeping, by Double and by Single entry Natural Philo
sophy, Astronomy. Political and Physical Geography, 
Natural and Civil History, F.nglish Grammar, English 
Composition ; and the Composition, Origin, and Primary 
signification of Words ; Spelling, Reading, and Writing— 
together with all the usual subordinate and subsidiary 
branches.

Mr. M. will be in attendance at the Scho 
and aller Monday the 27th ins 
o’clock, to answer inqui 
cut classes to be formed 

Si. John, June 21st, 1853

employed 
ade in ScSaint John, Aug. 30, 1853.

gs-
W. H. ADAMS.Sa WlEmSS(B)SS3 £2o H)u9

Graduate of the. Toronto Board of Medicine, and of 
the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.
JujpyjL The PROPERTY the Subscriber 
ImïlL now occuPiea *n Queen’s Square. 

JjM|B —also—

A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness v 
A handsome Carriage, for either one or two 
horses, with double set of Harness.

May 31.

rTlAKES this method of informing the inhabi- 
¥ tants of St. John and the surrounding coun

try, that he has established himself on the North 
side of" King’s Square, two doors west of Gables’ 
Corner, for the purpose of practicing his profes
sion, viz., Physic, Surgf.ry, &c. Dr. Vernon 
has devoted great care to the study of diseases in 
all their forms—and all the modern improvements 
in their treatment, in a number of the largest Hos
pitals in America—as well as in his own private 
practice for several years.

He likewise feels prepared to give the Ear and 
Eye, those most delicate and necessary organs, 
that care and attention which they may require 
—very many cases of deafness that have been 
considered as hopeless can 
proper and j 
tbrnities of
Strabismuth, or Cross Eyes, &c. &c., are a few of 
the cases that will receive particular attention— 
and in all cases of disease of those organs, if the 
parties are not helped, the money will be returned. 
Sub-acute and Chronic diseases of the respi
ratory organs will in most cases be treated by the 
inhalation of Medicated vapours. Nervous dis
eases will be treated principally with Electricity, 
which is the safest and most efficient means.

ol Room, on 
taut, from half-past 4 to 6 
il enrol pupils for the differ

JOHN KERR.

Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
Just received, and on sale by the subscriber— 

HKSTS and CO half-chests S 
quality Congou & Souchong 

Cavendish TOBACCO ; 
excellent quality 

JOHN V. Tt

JAMES HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,

60 C superior
TEAS;

20 boxes 
A few Thousand CIGARS. 

IURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

"MTOULD call the attention of Customers, to 
V ▼ his NEW STOCK, received by Imperial, 

Speed, and Mirqmichi, comprising all the new 
MATERIALS and .Yew Designs for the Season.

be entirely cured by a 
udicious treatment. Diseases and de- 
the Eye, as Inflammation—Cataract.

Beef, Pork, Sugar, Tea, &c.
K f'lHESTS Souchong TEA ;

VV 10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
50 barrels Mess Beef, ) In Bond 
28 “ Prime Pork, \ For Ship Stores.

A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash- 
de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley, and

German ;
DRE.'S M ATERIALS, in Muslin, Barege, Cash- 

mere, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS; a large 
assortment of BONNETS and RIBBONS; 

PRINTS, White and Grey COTTONS, Warps, 
GLOVES and HOSIERY;

Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars, etc. The 
usual assortment in Trimmings and Small

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popsible rates.

fcf* Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

SL John, May 31, 1853.

10 “ Dried Apples.
July 26. GEORGE THOMAS.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,
For Ices, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, £c 

OMPR1SING Vanilla, Lemon, Rose, Bitter 
VV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale bv

THOMAS M. RtfED,
Head of North Wharf.

For the benefit of the poor, Dr. V. will remain 
in liis office from 9 till 12 a. m. on Mondays, 
where lie will be happy to consult, gratuitously, as 

as can make it convenient to call.
N. B.—Office hours from 9still 11 a! m., and 

from 3 till 5 i\ m. through the week.
St. John, July 26 1853.

March 1.

SHIP STORES.
fin r>ARRELS MESS BEEF;V -D 5U barrels Prime Pork, landing ex 
Linnet, from New York.

In Store—10 ions OAKUM; 13 tons Cord
age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAW SERS, 54 to 3 inch ; 
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apples ; 
10 tubs Butter ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds. 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—16 bales Canvas,from No. 
1 to 6.—For sale by 

July 26.

Select Boarding & Day School
Drugs, Medicines, ,& Perfumery,

The Subscriber has just received by e 
Miramichi, from London, a fresh supply 
of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumery, &.c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and 
Sauces ;

Orange Marmalade ; Mustard ;
Brandrain’e No. 1 White I .cad ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints;
Red and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; Glue ; Lamp Black, &c. die. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

V®R YOÜS6 fcABIES,
CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON,

Assisted by her Father, Elder Thomson, A. M.r 
St. John, N. B.

riMIE course of Tuition pursued embraces the 
¥ entire routine of a thorough English Edu

cation—the Continental Languages and, if re
quired, the Greek and Latin,—Drawing, Painting, 
Music, and Singing ; together with Natural and 
Moral Philosophy, and the general range of Polite 
Literature.

The limited' number received secures to the 
Pupils all the domestic comforts and supervision 
of home : and no efforts are spared to render the 
duties of the pupil spontaneous rather than com
pulsory. The Domestic Department is under the 
superintendence of Mrs. Thomson.

Two Classes of Day Pupils, consisting of 12

° N. B.— Elder Thompson, A. M., devotes the 
whole of his time during Class hours to his Daugh
ter's Pupils. Aug. 19.

GEORGE THOMAS.

Pork, Beef, and Sugar.
Landing this day—

•1A ¥1rls- New York City Mess PORK ; 
OLf ¥3 150 brls. Prime Pork : 50 ditto Mess 

BEEF—in bond for ships’ stores.
20 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR,—For sale by 

Aog. 23. CUDUP & SNIDER.

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters ; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment ;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment J 
Oxygenated Bitters, _

For the Hair :

SUGAR.
Landing ex Sc hr. Moselle, Simpson, Master, 

from Halifax,
1 TTHDS. very Bright Porto Rico See*».. 
¥t3 ¥¥ —For sale low from the wharf by- 

Aug. 23. CUDLIP & SNIDER.
Barry’s Tricopheroue, Lyon’s Kathavon,
Bogle’s Hyperion, Barclay’s Lustrale,

Camm’s Lustrale.
THOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf & Dock-st
Lard Oil, Bean», &c.

■ ¥ER Martha Greenow, from Boston-8 brls. 
JT LARD OIL ; 10 brls. White Beans ; 100 
small bags ground Rock Salt; 6 boxes very fine 
Chewing TOBACCO ; cracked Cocoa, Sago, &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

LHBCHKS.
A -FRESH SUPPLY of fine German Leeches, 

—just received and for sale by 
J THOMAS M. REED,

Corner North Wharf St. Dock-aL

May 24

OltlOKED I1A31S.—Just received from the
O Bend_25 cwt. Smoked Hams.—For sale by

FLEW WELLING fit READING. Aug. 20.Aug. 16. Aug. 16

earthly tabernacle ever knew or heard of that person be 
ing entitled to be eulogised in ihat manner.

1 now beg leave to submit the following queries How 
many of the 138 Churchmen arc of the age of 21 years and 
upwurds ; and how much have they given toward the sup
port of the Church ?—Are die members of the Corporation 
of Hie Church at Springfield, composed of the persons who 
principally built the Church, or their defendants 7—Who 
IS the Vestry Clerk at Springfield 7—Was not the reply 
th .t is spoken of, read in the Church at.Sprineficld. July 
12th, 1853 7—Who was Chairman of the meeting held on 
that day 7—W hat are the singular circumstances, attend 
ing the removal of ihe gentleman, as spoken of in the Ad
dress '—Whose faithful servant was your worthy teacher, 
when placed in such trying circumstances 7

Now, if any one of ihe 138 Cliui 
undersigned with a correct answer 
enquiries, he will confer a gieat fa 
think,on mauy others.

Springfield, K. C., Aug. 22d, 1853
[7 lie Editor of tite Chronicle is requested lo insert the 

above communication.]

rchincn will favour the 
to these 

vour on
queries and 
him, and, 1

CHURCHMAN

DISEASES OF THE LIVER.
(Tj* When the celebrated Dr. Rush declared that drunk

enness was a disease, he enunciate ! a troth which the ex
perience and observation of medical men is everyday con
firming. The mauy apparently insane excesses of those

be thuswho induilge in the use of spirituous liquors. maj 
d for. The true cause of conduct which is taken 

for infatuation, is very frequently a diseased stale of the 
Liver. No organ in the human system. when deranged, 
produces n more frightful catalogue of diseases. And if. 
instead of applying remedies to the 
ease, as is too often the 
with a view to the orig 
suit from disea-.es indu 
Three-fourths of the di

nccounie

talions of ilis- 
$ case, physicians would prescribe 
iua I cause, fewer deaths would rc- 

deranged state of the Liver 
inerated under the head 

diseased Liv

mamfc^

iced by 
diseases

of Consumption, have their scat in a 
Dr. Gunn’s great works.

Ü* Purchasers will please be care 
Me Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, and lake none 
else. All other Veimifuges, in comparison, are worthless. 
Dr. Me Lane's genuine Vermifuge, also his Celebrated Li
ver Pills, can now be had at all respectable Drug Stores in 
the United States and British Prov uccs.

EJ* Sold in St. John by Chaloner fic Hunt and T 
W'alker & Son.

er. (See 

ful to ask for Dr.

Married.
At St. John’s Church, on Saturday, morning, 10th inst. 

by ihe Rev. George Armstrong, Recior of the Parish of St 
Mark, Charles Palmer Esquire, Banister at Law, Char
lotte Town, Prince Edward Island to Caroline Amelia, 
only surviving daughter of the late Honorable Chief Jus
tice Jarvis, of Prince Edward Island.

On the Gtli inst., by the Rev. James G. I lei 
house of the bride's father. Golden Grove, Mr. 
trung, of this City, to Sarah, second daughter, of Mr. 
Aaron Hastings.

On the even 
sion-House. hy 
Margaret Moore.

On Sunday, 28ih of August, by the Rev. E. Clay, Mr. 
William Colwell, to Miss Hanuali Roberts, both of Carle- 
ton, St John

inigar, at the 
Aaron A rais

ing of the same day, at the Wesleyan Mis- 
y the same, Mr. Geoige W. Miller, to Miss

On the bih inst., by the Rev. Wm. Donald, A. M., Mr. 
Gilbert McFadzeau, to Miss Jessy AlcFadzean, noth of the 
Parish of Hampton, King's County.

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. James G. He 
Wesleyan Minisier, Mr, George Neptune, lo Miss 
nedav. of this City.

Af Sl. Paul’s Ch 
«lay, the 7th inst

rs
urcli, Chatham, Miramichi,on ' 
>y the Rev. James Hudson, Ed

Werine
by I

Peters. Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, to Elizabeth M. Wright 
youngest daughter of John Wright. E>q..late Collector of 
Her Majesty's Customs at Miiamichi,

At the tnmrcli of the Ascension, Norton, King's County, 
c Rev. E. A. Warnelord, Rector. Mr. John F. Far

ther, to Miss Mary Jane, second daughter of the late 
James Ketchum, Esq—Also, at the same time, hv die 
same, Mr. James Ketchum, ol Norton, to Miss Mary Wal
lace, nf Pictou, N. S.

At
tlihy t

On ihe
the

3d inst.. at St. John Church. Gagetown. by the 
Rector, the Rev. David J. Welmore, Missionaiy 

Couaiy of Keni.to Harriet M.. second daugli- 
Weimnre, Esq , Hamster at Law.

at Wel'lford

Died.
On Thursday evening, at tiie residence of Mrs George 

Matthew, after a short hut severe d ues*, aged 60 years, 
James II. Fowler,Esq , a native of this Province, but 
for many years engaged in mercantile business at Cienfue- 
gos hi lhe Island of Cuba, where he held ihe office ol 11. 
1$. M . Vice Consul. A widow and six chiidicn, with a 
large circle of friends, will deeply mourn lor him.

Ou Wednesday. Mr. John Murphy, aged 53 years. He 
leaves a wife and three children.

Ou Tuesday morning, of consumption. Mr. William
impbell, in the 30th year of his age.
On Tuesday morning, Mary, daugher of Mr W. Davis

son, after a protracted illness of 14 weeks, aged 8 years 
and 4 months.

On Sunday morning, of scarlet fever, William Bentinck' 
second son of William and Jane Durant, aged 5 years.

On Sunday morning, of Inflamaiion, Robert Henry,aged 
16 months and 14 «lay*, son of Mr. Albert Johnston.

Of Gastric Fiver, at the Alms House. 8t. John, 
Brunswick, Sept. Gilt, Mathew Penfries, aged 26 years, of 
Prince Edw.ird Island. He left the Island about two 
monihs'Tfcb, and was in the employ of Mr. Claudius Ham
ilton, St John, when taken tick, to whom his friends can 
apply for particulars.—[Island papers please copy.

Ou die 4ib inst , at South bay, Helen Victoria.only 
child of Joseph and Tsinar Dickson, aged 
and eleven days.

At St. Andrews, on the 3d 
the 68 year of her age. Jane, 
commanding H. M. 25th llegt.

At Fredericton, on Saturday morning. Jane Fairwea- 
llicr, infant daughter of George Wliitlckir. Jr., ogee1 5 
months.

Ca

Now-

three months

inst., after a short illness, in 
wife of Col. A. W. Light, lute

MARINE JOURNAL.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived 
Wednesday—Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston— 

Geo. Thomas, passengers &c.
Thursday—Brigt Three Brothers, K nowlton, Syd

ney, 9—R. P. McGivern, coals.
Schr. Abi Albon, Crowell, New York, 7—G. Bent, 

flour, &.C.
Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa

terhouse, Cross &. Co., passengers &c.,
Friday—Brig Maria White, Crosby, Eaetport, 1— 

H. Garbutt, ballast.—(At Musquash.)
Brigt. Clyde, Whipple, New York, 6—Master,

Saturday—Ship Geneva, Dodge, Boston, 3—C. 
Brown, ballast.

Barque Fortunis, Gude, New York, 8—S. Wig
gins 8,- Son, do.

Brigt Isaiah, Fitzgerald, New York, 7—master, 
general cargo.

Schr. Relief, Whipple, Alexandria, 20—C. M. 
Gove, wheat.

Flora, Philadelphia, master, corn and meal. 
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston,—George Tho

mas, passengers, &c.
Sunday—Ship Old Dominion, Sampson, Boston, 2 

—CuSlip Si Snider, ballast.
Brigt Frances, Robbins, Pictou, 12—master,coals. 
Schr Yankee Blade, Heagen, Quebec, 10—J. Ro

bertson, flour.
Ariel, Stewart, Liverpool, 56—Cudlip and Snider, 

salt
Cuba, Kavanah, Boston, 3—master, general cargo. 
Monda 

C.
Schr. Ori,

general cargo.
Moselle, Simpson, Halifax—G. Sl J, Salter, ditto. 
This Morning.—Packet Ship Essex, Munro, Li

verpool, 40—J. and R. Reed, Goods and passen. 
Ship Josephine, Jameson, Boston, 2—N. S. Demill, 

ballast.
Brig Caros, Coming, London—J. Fairweathcr, 
Brigt Hiram,----- , New York.

CLEARED.
6th—Brig Charlotte, Kelly, Berbice, boards and 

plank—Wm. Thomson and Joseph Fairweathcr; 
Sarah, Thomas, Barbados, boards, plabk Sic— Jos 
Fairweathcr.

7th—Brig Tlialia, Forrest, Newcastle, timber 
and deals—R Rankin Sl Co. ; Schr. Lucinda Jane, 
Wall, Providence, boards and plank—A. Cushing 
Sl Co. ; Ivy G men, Johnson, Sag Harbour, boards 
and plank, E. D. Jewett Sl Co.

8th—Ship Albania, Littlefield, Penarth Roads, 
deals—Waterhouse, Cross & Co. ; Schr. Eliza, 
Wright, New York, laths—N. S. Demill ; Martha 
Greenow, Whelpley, Boston, alewives Slc 
dry persons.

9th—Barquo Miqoetonnais, Maudre, Granville, 
(Fraqpe,) deals—W. &. G. Carvill ; Schra-Helen 
Hobcn, Eldridge, New York, laths Slc.1—T. Mc
Henry and others ; Sagamou, Hutchinson, Provi
dence, boards and plank—Cushing Sf Co.

10th —Brig Piuta, Hilliar, Boston, boards and 
plank—J. W. Pollard Sl Co. ; Brigt. Calcutta, Par
tridge, Boston, do. do.

12th—Schr Michigan, Blanchard, New Bedford, 
boards and laths—Cushing Sl Co.

[ay— Brigt. Amanda, Crowell, VVestpoint,— 
M’Lauchlan, passengers.

Holder, New York, G—T. McHenry,

Barçue Nova-Scotian, hence, 2d inst, for Green- 
oak, is ashore on Mud Island, near Yarmouth, N. 
8., and it is feared will be a wreck.

)
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The Road to Health,Per ship Saint John,
From <;L. )SGOir :

als of food and clothing. The fruits of the lent results. We would recommend a trial of 
earth ceased to be man’s sole dependence, this article, and also of guano, hy those who 
The dense forest and sea yielded themselves can conveniently obtain it—being sure, al- a Laree Assortment of CARPETS, with Have received ex Packet Ship “Liberia," from 
to his control; and the conquering dart ad- ways, that the trial shall be such as to show as Long^mi^uare™”?vtV’I.S • Liverpool:—
ded to his security and comforts. far as possible the actual value of the manures. Fancy Prim.li muslins audUEI.AINES ; Of» rrtONS LEAD PIPE, from 6 to 11 in.;

Morris -------------------------------BBSEtese
StiVrS Adams' Hardware Store, E'SssB aS&Sffia&SSffi"*"*
slaughter. The hunts of semi-barbarous mo- pock Street Corner, Market Square. Also, per Steamer— 60 do. Stubbs' do.; 2 casks SAD IRONS,
narchs are too well-known. Remnants of this Thc subscriber has received, per Ships /amenai, A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES. 4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewpans,
state of things remain in the bull-fights of Miramichi, &c., April 2ti. W. G. LAWTON. „ srv”r'ilFSL‘w innl, •Spain and the held sports of England. a l^ASKS SHOT; JO rolls LEAD PIPE Anpil 16 iftRS 13 pairs Staph’s BELLOWS; (i ANVILS; ’

Another change passed upon the chase, and ‘ w V' 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ; “P‘U W| AOuOi 1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’Hammers ;
linked it with the wealth of individuals and 160kegs Brandnuns No. 1 WHITE LEAD, t to . . ““7, , e. „ 1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes;
nations. It grew into a form of merci,aad.se. * B,„ck Yellow and Red PAINT • J"st *mVe*’ PW E,l"llSl1 Stellmfr- I ton Block Rivets1 ten Block BUSHES,
Companies have honored it. Legislation has §g »-dPAIKX . TA OZENSFrenchKID GLOVES, NAILB,
honored it. In our own country, the chase , cask Retinod BORAX ; -• XJ comprising hght and dark fancy ka c011tainill„ Bd Screws, Butt Hinges,
has been a highway to wealth. Princely for- 1 casks ltE. lPl.VG HOOKSnni SICKLES: colours—also, Black and Wli . Lcks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin-
tunes have been made in the wilderness. 1 lie 34 dozen Cirilfin s Scythes ; Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool ccrs an(j shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails,
fur-trade, in particular, has risen into nonce, 1 case Cross-cut &4JJ A ; 3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
and is among the most daring a,id profitable 2 cases Planes Lh,sol Handles, &c. ; ti « CARPETING,
i i r ° -i i r 1 cask Hair Llotn, y a RUGS’ 1 bale Blankets,
branches of mercantile hie. 5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other leases DRESS BOOHS.

Fishing has even a greater interest for us FILES; i case DAMASKS and FRINGES,
than humilie. The living treasures of tire ri- Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 3 eases PRINTED COTTONS,
vers and sea's of the world are its legitimate Slice, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty ec™ WOOLLEN CLai’IIS,’
domain At a very early period, man began Knives, Razors, ike. g rases BONNETS ; I rase REGATTAS,
to look to the waters for a supply of his wants. $ ««Us containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 4 Rates sundry SMALL WARES.
The inland seas of Asia JL Bzhed The
Indian Ocean lias been searched by fleets to (jaUges> Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
supply the tallies of Turanian race. Home Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass nnd Iron 
delighted in eels and oysters. France, Eng- SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
land and America are united in treaties, that Chest, Trunk ami Pud Locks; Carpenter’s Patent 
borrow all their interest from the herring, Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
mackerel and cod fisheries. The capture ofl ««■», Bell Metal Preserving.Kettles Tinned 

, ,1 .1 -, a ,,u Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter s Rules,the whale is a national pursuit, and, with us, ». Hooks &c.
has not only called out a most profitable cn- j- ^0!zen jjay Forks;
terprise, but also trained a class of seamen ]Q ” Steel Shovels nnd Spades,
unequalled in skill and daring. May 24. W. II. ADAMS.

W. TISDALE & SON,'pottrtj.
(THE MERCHANT.

Thc followiing lines were written by a contri
butor to the The Casket, a paper edited by 
of St. Anthony, Minnesota-nway on the verge of 
civilization—and read each week during 
ter montlis before the St. Anthony L)u ’ 
piece needs but to be road m order lliat its aptness 
may be appreciated.

Tare and tret,
Gross and net,
Box and -hogsheads, dry and wet,
Ready made,
Of every grade,
Wholesale, retail ; will you trade ?

Goods for sale,
Roll or bale,
Ell or quarter, yard or nail ;
Every dye—
Will you buy?
None can sell as cheap as I.

Thus each day 
Wears away,
And his hair is turning gray !
O’er his books 
He nightly looks,
Counts his gain and bolts his locks.

By and by 
He will die ;
But thc lodger book on high *
Shall unfold 
How he sold,
How he got and used hi a gold !

i

V R)I

Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 
VU1 DIGESTION.

from Mr. R W. Kirktu, Chemist, 7 
Liverpool, duted 6th June, 1851.Copy of a Letter 

Prescot Street,
To Professor liui.I.OWAY,

Sin —Your Pills ami Ointment have stood ihe highest 
on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years.
A customer, lo whom 1 can refer for any enquiries desires 
me i<> let you know the particulars ol her case, one had 
been troubled fur vears with a disordered iver, and had 
digestion. On the'last occasion, however, the violence or 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamal.on set in so 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
lo bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sen! 
you many more cases, hut the above, from the severity of 
the attach, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much iy fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R.W.K1RKUS,
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart-Town Courier, of 

the I si March, 1851. by Major J. Match.
Margaret M- Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
lever for upwards of two mouths, which had entirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during this per 
was under the care of the most eminent medical 
Hobart Town, and hy them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cele 
bratccl Pills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short suace of time they effected perfect cure.

TIGHTNESS IN THE 
OF A PERSON 84

Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Cofiee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c. 
which will be sold at. low rates. April 19.

JARDINE & CO.
Are now receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, &fc., viz :— 
LOUGHS of all descriptions ;

JL Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, 
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April I 2,1853. JARDINE & CO.

TOBACCO.
TIER Pearl and Voilage Belle, from New York 
JT 81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Mycr’s Aromatic Tobacco, Alb. lump. 

2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 
To Arrive—Perschr. Ori—200 barrels Super

fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING. 
[VI ESS POllK.—Landing ex schr. Gilmore, 
IyJL from Boston 20brls. St.Louis Mess Pork, 

G bris. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL ;
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

May 24. JAMES MACFARLANE.

Gar-

CURE OF A PAIN AN1> T 
OUEST AND STOMACH 
YEARS OF AGE.

t>A,h

Hirtorical Survey of the Industrial Sciences.
The parentage of the Industrial Sciences is 

to be sought in the necessities of human life— 
their birth in the preparation of food and 
clothing. From this rude beginning, a be- 

the promptings of in-

MINIXG.
Mining, by which we mean the working of 

subterranean pits to obtain useful or precious 
minerals, is one of the most important pursuits 

The mine is a concealed spring of; 
wealth; and on it, in all ages, has been sus-: 
pended much of the progress of civilization.

This branch of industry has its origin in ! 
the rude search for golden grains and spark
ling gems. Central Asia was its first stage. 
The Phoenicians extended its range. The 
isles of the sea, Britain and Southern India 

visited, and their metals and precious 
stones introduced into ancient commerce.

As a science, however, mining was scarce
ly known in antiquity. It. was not till after 
the discovery of gunpowder, and improve
ments in mining implements had taken place, 
that veins could be followed up, and shafts 
sunk deep in the earth. Hydraulic machines, 
and above all, the steam engine, have so armed 
man with power that, within the last fifty 
years, he has subdued vast subterranean do
mains, and scattered their treasures among 
the nations.

HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT. ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE $ Son, Proprietors of the Ly— 
vouch for the following statement.

Messrs. 'Phew 
vertiser. who can 

August 2nd, 1851.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire lo bear testimony to the good effects ot 
loway’s Pills. For some years 1 suffered severely from 

a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by their means, 

paraiivelv active, and can lake exercise without incmi 
ence or p'ain. which I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY

Per “ Mecca,7’ fr om New York:
QA ■ TONES TOBACCO—5’s and 8’s ; 
O U JLJ 2 cases, IG small boxes, (20 lbs. each 

“ Lueke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;
25 half chests tine Oolong Souchong TEA.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

ti! SAWS, FILES, Ac.
Received per tl Middleton ” liPPerseverance,” &,-c.—

130 G"™ SAWS’c(1îoo1c’ Stanifort
GO Gang SAWS, (Hoc & Co.’s)^ ’
GO Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

of man.
llolginning bordering on

stinct, they have grown into an importance 
that commands the attention of the most civi
lized nations.

The necessities of human life, to which we 
have referred the parentage of the Industrial 
Sciences, are those of an infant race entering 

an untried career in a new world. It is

March 29.

Pepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London,

AGS Black PEPPER ;
2 tierces Loaf SUGAR;

25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH :
2 r™.1} touoîuck® C°SC,i CASSIA ; linn INGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19
\ casks taH w’trd - 1,0 K 10 bundles Fry Pans ;
1 cask C,Ta»“r 4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c.;
! cask SXLTI’ETKE ; 1 cask Bine VITRIOL. 2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;

_ „ n . 2 casks round point Shovels,
Per Radius and Lavxnxa, from Boston, j cask yickcr’b hand, tenon, mill and other Files,

Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 40 casks Ox nnd Horse NAILS,
Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &c. 57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to GOdy ;

May 17 F LEW WELLING .V READING.

COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF RAD LEGS, 

AFTER 45 YEARS' SUFFERING.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Galpin, 0/ 70, SL 

Mary s Sires/, Weymouth, dated May loth, 1851.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir.—At thc age of 18 my wife (who is now 61) caugh 
a violent cold, which settled in her legs, and ever since 
that time they have been more or less sure, nnd greatly in- 
ilatned. Her agonies were distracting, and for months to
gether she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. I.verx 

edy that medical men advised was tried, but without 
effect ; her health suffered severely, and the stale ol hei 
!c»s was terrible, 1 had often read your Advertisements, 
and advised her to try .your Pills and Ointment; and, as 

resource, alter every other remedy had proved use 
he consented to do so. She commenced six weeks 
nil, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 

1 are painless, without seam or scars, and her sleep 
sound anil undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the suf 
fvriitgs of my wife duriner the last 
them with her 
deed feel1

muupon
scarcely possible for us, armed as we are with 
all the weapons and appliances of art, to esti
mate their keen oppressiveness. The pres
sure of want was heavy. The call of appe
tite was troubled. The changes of scenes and 
climate uttered forebodings that must have 
lain cold and heavy on the heart. The un
subdued world was before man—defenseless 
and inexperienced man.
to its gratuity of fruits, or rest upon the ener
gy of the arm alone, when the howl of the 
beasts echoed in his rude dwelling.

The fruits of these rude endeavors were all 
garnered, and religiously committed to tradi- Substitutes for Hay.
tion. The father handed over his wisdom to Although this was a prominent topic with 
his son as he handed over his flocks; and in farmers a year ago, circumstances still render 
this way, the human race became wise by jt expedient to keep it before the public. It 
each age being cradled in the knowledge of ls now certain that the present hay crop is 
the preceding one. The Industrial Sciences deficient in many situations, and the question

presented is, How can this deficiency be sup
plied ? We believe if attention is immediately 
turned to the subject, substitutes can be pro 
cured to such an extent as to secure the far

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANG F. It OU 8 FEVER COMPLAINT 

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Hey den, Esq.. Syd 
ney.Kew South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
was for a considerable time seriously afflicted with a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together A’ith the («ravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
dial his case was hopeless, and any furlhur efforts useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every day would ter
minate his existence, a friend recommended him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the first 
gave him considerable releif. he therefore per 
taking them according to the directions, nnd is n 
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to tl 
should it

W. TISDALE & SON
Arc receiving ex ‘ Bcllcarrigg,1 from Liverpool :—

ru.

He could not trust
severed in
ow restor- 

in confirming 
îe same effect.2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,

2 casks, each, Red nnd Yellow OCHRE, 
22 casks Boiled nnd Raw PAINT OIL. 

For sale low while landing.

ago
legs be required 

(."Signed)liluscovado molasses. WILLIAM JONES, Proprieter of the 
Nexv South Walei•13 years, and contrast 

f health, you would in 
the means of so greatly 

aw creature.
WILLIAM GALP1N.

Goulburn Herald,May 10.Ex Brigantine Juvcma, from Cicnfuegos,
I IDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo
lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING 4* READING.

her present enjoyment ol 
delighted in having been i 

atingtlie sufferings of a fellow 
(Signed)

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY 

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or at oilier times, should immediately have recourse to 
these Pills, as hundreds of persons are annually cured, by 
their use. of this direfu Icomplaiut in its different stages, 
when all other means had failed.

84 H Ex "Miramichi,'1 from London:
-1 X"1ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
J. V-V of the World ; 1 case containing Nome’s 

Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

May 3

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets I

"WUST received per ship St. John, a large and 
qJ varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

BADA PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Go* 
Ovens, of Rushclijfe,near Huddersfield, dated MayUlst, 
1851.

To Professor Holloway,
These celebrated Pills arc wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
dt-c. &c.

arose.
The Industrial Sciences embrace the vari

ed exercises of human skill in meeting the ne
cessities and promoting the comforts of man. 
From a rude and somewhat infantile condi
tion, they have grown into a noble state of 
vigor. They are now distinct sciences, and 
claim the increasing care of the patriot and 
philanthropist. They have a place in legisla
tion. Educators are beginning to include 
them in their schedule of instruction.

from a badperiod of thirty years f 
three different accidrn 

accompanied by scourhutic symptoms, 
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving anv 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be amputated, 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pills and Ointment 
have effected acomplctc cure in so short a time, -UlPi few 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P 

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.
A DREADFUL RAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONTH.

Sir,—I suffered for a 
leg. the result of two or 
Works,

ts at^Gas

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.

May 17, 1852. JOHN WALKER.

mer against loss.
At this late period of the season, thc best 

articles to be grown for the support of stock 
^re turnips and Indian corn—the latter to be 
heed as fodder. Either of these will make a 
fair crop if put in any time this month. Land 
from which rye or hay has been taken this 
season, if sufficiently moist lo insure the ger
mination of the seed, will answer the purpose. 
If it is not rich, a large yield cannot be ob
tained without the application of considerable 
manure, which should either be ploughed in 
with a shallow furrow, or spread after plough
ing, and mixed thoroughly with the soil. 
Manere which is somewhat decomposed will 
act more immediately, and be likely to pro
duce a better crop than that in a raw state.

For corn-fodder, sweet corn has advantages 
over any other kind. Animals are more fond 
of the stalks, and, from its habit of tillering, 
or suckering, and producing abundance ol 
leaves, it gives a large yield. The large 
southern corn, on very rich land, may produce 
a great weight, but it is more watery, altoge
ther of a coarser nature, and not relished by 
stock. When animals have been fed on the 
stalks of sweet corn, they will refuse thc other 
until pressed with sharp hunger.

The mode of planting fodder corn in drills 
is preferable to broadcast sowing, especially 
when it is desired to hasten the growth. The 
seed can be put in with a drill or seed-plan
ter, making the rows two and a half feet apart, 
to give room for killing the weeds with a cul
tivator, which, if used in time, will supersede 
the necessity of using the hoe. The corn 
will grow rapidly, and soon shade the soil so 
much that nothing will start between the 
rows. On this account, corn cultivated in 
this manner is one of the best crops to clean 
the land.

Ths best use to which corn-fodder thus 
produced can be put is to feed it green, or on
ly wilted, in autumn. It may frequently save 
hay as much at this time as any other, for it 
is not unusual that the scarcity of grass is 
such that more or less hay is led to stock at 
that season. If there is plenty of grass, how
ever, the fodder may be dried for winter use. 
But the difficulty of curing it, except under 
continued dry weather, constitutes a draw
back to its value for this purpose. The best 
inode is to cut it with a cradle when in blos- 

„ . . som, let it dry a day or two in swath, then tic
We pause for a few moments at the Axut.o- lt in smal, bundles, (the band near the top,) 

Saxon race. 1 his won er u peop e taxe a - an() bel t|iem together in small shocks, which 
ways evinced a strong ove or ngricu ura mHy ^tantl til. so much dried that they may be 
life. The whole line of their march, from ,,ui in ihe ham will,uul the liahilily of mould- 
Southern India across both continents, is ( 
marked by the care of cattle and the culture 
of the soil. To these things they owe much 
of their development—their bodily and men
tal vigor, their calm, collected notions, and 
their practical good sense. Communing with 
nature in the iudustrial toil that tills the pa
rental fields, is the happiest and most 
condition of m
wealth and glory of the Anglo-Saxon.

HUNTING AND FISHING.

London White Lead, Wine, &c.
Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 

London,
pe riNONS best London White LEAD ;
O J 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pule SHERRY’, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by 
May 17. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture is the oldest and most impor- 

tant of the Industrial Sciences. Farming was 
undoubtedly the earliest employment of 
The culture of the vine and the tending ol 
flocks are found among the records of the 
oldest antiquity. Man, as some infidels have 
eupposed, did not begin life in a wretched or
phanage. The traditions of the East, the 

gs of poets, the spirit of heathen mytholo
gy and revelation agree in introducing ma
tured man to the breast of his earthly mother, 
and, representing him as taught by something 

than blind inslint to draw his support 
from the soil. .

In looking back to that distant day, China 
is the first agricultural nation that claims our 
notice. Shackford has made it more than 
probable that Noah and his immediate de- 
scendants passed into that section of the earth, 
and carried with them the knowledge of Ihe 
antediluvian world. This branc h of industry

Extract of a Letter Jrom Mr. Prede rich Turner, of Pens 
hurst, Knit, dated Dec. YMh, 1850.

Professor Holloway,
ear asm,—My wife liod suffered from Bad Breast, 

more than six months, nnd during the whole period had 
the best medical attendance, but all lo no use. llaviu 
before healed an axiful wound in my own leg by your un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use 3 our Pills and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case,and 
fortunate it was 1 did so, for in less than a mouth a 
cure was effected, and thc benefit that various other 
es of my family have derived from their use is reallv as
tonishing. 1 noxv strongly recommend them to all my 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE.
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist,re 

residing at Scarborough, near Hexham, May 15, 1850 
To Professor Holloway,

S, it;—1 was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the 
leg. rallier above the knee, for nearly two years, which in
creased •(> a great size. I had thc advice ol three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the Nexx.castle Infirin- 
arv for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I xvas discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them, 

in less than n month 1 was completely cured. What 
re remarkable 1 xvas engaged txwlxe Imnrs a day in 
ay harvest, and although I have followed my laborious 

occupation throtigeout thc winter, I have had no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR
-AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
n CURED.

T°>
0 Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 

pie Bar), London; arid by S. L. TILLEY’, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericu n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Qunco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O 1(. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hille 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pols and Bj»es, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a x *ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
are affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

APRIL, 1853.
SffaiHO BONNETS,

Received per steamer ‘ Canada,’
WjUVE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
Jl the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

J. . HATHEWAY, M. D,
DENTIST.

^XFFICR in Sydney Street, first house above 
VF Queen's Square, and opposite the residence 
ot Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. H. is prepared to insert
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

LONDON GOODS,
Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London,

TV AY & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled and 
Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ;

Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed
NT^t^nir InAinrff SiiLn LiWmbfas ^--For Rule bv warranted free from all substances that would have 

May^17- ^ ^ ’ b ^jardine &• OO. ^ an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at

05^ Block Teeth carved fur Dentists.
April 2G, 1853.

TOOTII POWDER,

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 

J\. thc Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
&c., &c., all of the

GILCHRIST & INCHES,
has always claimed Ihe care of the Chinese ; 
and to it, more than any thing else, is to be 
attributed their character and the duration of 
their empire. An agricultural people natu
rally cultivate the elements of a permanent 
character.

Egypt early discovered that her wealth 
laid up in her soil. The fertile valley of the 
Nile, watered and enriched by a favoring Pro- 
vidence, was tilled by Milzrain. The field ol 
Zoar became a garden; and the legislator, 
and the priest, and thc king watched its n- 

harvest, for by its tithes they were

Prince William Street. most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the W arehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of thc public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of

April 2G.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW 11 lids, very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
lx A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior;

20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
JVorth Market W harf

SIIAWLS,
Paisley, Barege and Cachmere Squares & Scarfs. 

MANTLES.
French Satin, Watered Ducapcs and Fancy Co

lours, of thc latest designs.
SILKS.

Black French Satin, Radzctnere, Barathea, Riclt 
Brocade, Moire Antique, Glace 

Stripes and Checks.
DRESSES.

Rich French Delaines, Camel Hair, Ribbon and 
Muslin Robes.

GLOVES.
French Kid, Taffeta, Lisle Thread & Lisle Berlin 

HOSIERY.
Silk, Lisle Thread, and Cotton ; Children’s Socks 

and Hose of all sizes.
LACES.

Black Silk Laces, Thread and Cotton Lace, In
fants’ Lace, Plain and Figured Nets.

SEWED MUSLINS.
Habit Shirts, Sleeves, Ruffles, Flouncings, In

fants’ Frocks and Robes.
PA RASOLS,

Of all colours and the newest shapes ; Umbrellas. 
BONNETS,

Girls’, Maids’ and Ladies’, in Plain and Fancy.

Coiiy of a Letter from Mr. Francis A mot. of Breakouts, 
Lothian Road, Ediubru, dated April 2lJtli, 1851.

ÏI lot. 1.0 XV AY. 
more than twei

To I’rofe^or

subject, from 
side, for wbi 

still the

wife lias been 
mmation ill the

tty years mv 
time to time lo attacks of infini 

cli she was bled and hlistc
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf,red to a great ex 
in mi could not lie removed. About lour years 

ago she saxv, in die papers, the wonderful cures effected by 
your Bills and Ointment, and thou**lit she xvou d give them a 
cri.'l To her great astonishment and delight .-be got im
mediate relief irom their use, ami after persevering lor three 

hi her side xvas completely cured, and she 
of health for the last ft nr vears.

FRANCIS À KNOT

May 3, 1853.
Groceries ! Groceries !

Per ship Canmore, from Glasgow :—AVRIL 9, mi.
MEW GOODS. n a pACKAGES GROCERY 

GOODS.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

weeks, the | 
has enjoyedpentng 

chiefly supported.
We cannot linger much longer in ancient 

times. We must I 
famed Indus and the vale of Cashmere—we 
must pass over the plains of Chaldea, and the 
agricultural homes of the Jews, constituted 
such hy the ordination of God—we must has
ten across the attractive peninsulas of Geccce 
and Rome, and the rich islands of the Medi- 

Sea. In these quarters, kings guid
ed the honorable plough.

the best 
(Signed)

The Bills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in 
most of the following case»

Cliicgo-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands 
Corns (soft)
Cancers

Per Steamer “ Niagara,” from Liverpool :— 
FURTHER sit 
Bonnet RIBBO
Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ; 
SATINET ! S, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; 
Rich black Silk Laces ;
Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
Collars and Habit Shirts ;
Gloves and Hosiery;
Silk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassels, &c. &c. &c.

pply of BON N KTS ; 
NS;Aeave the banks of the far- iSoic-lhroats 

Skin diseases

Wounds
Glandular Swel-

SUGAR.
T ANDING from Brig Lun/
M-A very bright Porto Rico SU( 
low by

May 2J. FLEW WELLING & READING.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts

Htmions 
Bite ol'Mos- 

c lie toes and Contra
"Sand-Flies Slifl"

Gout 
Biles

Elephantiasis

Ann—40 hhda. 
GAR.—For saleSad.

eted and

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

I Q DALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.
* A JJ> Ex “ Miramichi,”/rom London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Y’ellow and 

Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL.—For sale 

low, by JOHN WALKER,
May 17. Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St.

Fistulas 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Coco bay

Sold bv the Proprietor. 244, Strand, (near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and hy S. L. TILLEY', Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, SL John, N. B. ; 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; XV. T. Baird, Wood
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend 
of Petitcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleisje. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at ls. 9d., 4s. (id. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking thc larger sizes.

terranean
XV. G. LAXVTON.

■ ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
JLi VERSABLE COATS!!!—A large 
Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

MYLES & HOWARD.

St. John, April 19th.

May 31.
1 he common English flat turnip will 

ceed .in this section, if the seed
FANCY GOODS.

Ribbons, Flowers, Neck Ties, Ribbon Bows, Em
broidered Collarets ; Steel. Hair, Velvet and 
other Fancy Bracelets : Shawl Pins, Toilet 
Pins, and Fancy Boxes of Handkerchiefs.

SMALL WARES.
Crochet Cotton, in all colours ; Crochet Cases ; a 

superior article in Sewing Cotton, Tapes, Pins 
and Needles.

Eligible BUILDING LOT onis sown prê
te the tenth of August. It grows with 

great rapidity, and its bulk is chiefly made af- 
I ter the extreme heat of

Queen's Square.
OUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney 
IO street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may be 
agreed upon, will be disposed of, subject to a 
small annual ground rent, writ the usual cove
nants of renewal. This is one of thc pleasantest 
and most healthy situations for-,the erection of a 
genteel resilience in the city. The Lot has a 
front of 8,> feet on Queen’s Square, and 80 feet 
on St. Andrew’s street. Froth whidh Street a right 
of way will he reserved along thc rear of lot. No 
expense need be incurred for excavation. A pre
ference will be given to a party who will erect a 
brick or stone building.—Apply to R. FOULIS, 
on the premises. June 21st.

NEW SPRING GOODS !summer is past, or 
during the month of September and fore .part 
of October. From 500 to 1000 bushels

Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool ;
EX AVID PATERSON begs to announce 
JLf to his Customers nnd the Public, that he has 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of thc following description —

HEW Sl'RIHti GOODS.serene
It should be at once the be obtained to an acre, according to the state

•< «■* »■«- c™.i. s.*,*.
six cenls a bushel. It is not a long-keeping t| AS taadvod pet .SÏ. Ja/.n, from Glasgow pa,t
root bu, may be used with advantage u,, ,u Fa.wy Printed'
tl.e first of January. A bushel ot lurmps a Mu,lin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har- 
day, with cut straw, will keep cattle nearly as -s Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow- 
well as the usual quantity of good hay, and ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
the same articles ere proportionately as good zcltl 
(or better) for sheep. Bog-meadow hay, or 
salt hay, can be used instead of straw.

Common wood ashes, and peat ashes, are 
good manures fur turnips, particularly on light 
soils, which are best fur lius crop. Super
phosphate of lime, especially in the form of

JAMES BURRELL,
MUSLINS.

Checked, Striped, Corded, Muslinetts, India 
Twills and Corded Shirts. 1,n,lies’ (.'aslimcprc. Sat n, and Prunella BOOTS; La- 

uella. Lciitlu r Web, and fancy sLlP- 
l’!.i:> ; 1.1 des K •! ami C’nlf Village TIES and Walking 
SIIOLS; ,Mi~sos ami ("liil,Iron’s Prniiclla Boots; l)o. do. 
Batfiil Back Strap- ; Do. ditto. Kid Bushins and Walking 
SIIOLS ; Infinis Kid Boots; Patent Back Straps, & r.. i 
Youths’ Patent Oxford Ties, and BOOTEES ot 
ous kinds; al-n. tient.’s Oxford 'Pies; Carpet ami Lea
ther SLIPPERS xVv tVf—Tn»« tlier xviill a lot of Rtm.

Six INS a beautiful article for Gem’s Boots, 
made up to order in Ins usual style, without

The chase was one of the first pursuits of 
His fields, and flocks, and person were UliV aient Pru

CORSETS,
Girls’, Maids’ and 1. idies’ XVliite and Coloured

( ‘orsets.
OUTFITTING.

Shirts, Collars, X c-sts, Drawers, Neck Tics.
Ildkfs., Doeskins and Broad Clotlts.

furnishing.
Carpets, Rugs, Damasks, Swiss Curtains, Table to arrivep 
Linen, Oil Cloths, Sheeting, Blankets & Quilts. Misses im.i Children's 

fTT® Thc above departments arc replete with ^ l ,iris m;"lc- Th.-remainder of Summer Stock to arrive 
various other urtides, winch are too numerous to I “SSS,,, Stuvet,
particularize. June 14. Si^a ny the Golden Boot

man.
to be protected, and called for the club, and 
trap, and rude spear.

At a later period, the field and flood temp
ted man to exercises of skill; and hunting and 
fishing began to put on something of the dig
nity of art. Beasts ceased to invade the cul
tivated spots of the earth. The eye and 
of man became a terror.

The work of necessity soon passed into one 
of utility. Tlie slaughtered beasts were tro
phies of conquest, and furnished the roateri- ; bunes, has in many instances produced excel-

"s, XX*bite and Shaded Y’urn, Reels, ifC.
Ql/° Remainder daily expected.

JAMES BURRELL, 
Corner of King Germain Streets.

Frmrh C'A LI 
which xx ill
""to 
Misses

SUGAR fr MOLASSES.xx ill heApril 2<>. Landing ex Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponce, Porto Rico■ rgi- 
er tl Oüit TXHDS. Bright SUGAR;

11 241 hhds. Muscovado Molasses, 
16 Tierces do. do.

All of very choice quality.—For sale by 
May 24. JARDINE & CO.

Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies 
Fionch HOOTS and SHOES,Vil I KTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 

^ in want of good well made Shirts, will find 
a splendid assortment at the Howard House.

May 31. MYLL' x HOWARD.


